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CRISIS

The recent crisis was a turning-point in my life. It can never
be quite the same again.

For me life has always been full of fascination. I have perhaps

been more fortunate than most. My father, himself a keen
sportsman, was always anxious that I should follow a sporting
career. In consequence nearly all my most exciting memories are

connected with games. I look back over twenty-six years closely

connected with hitting some sort of ball, of running about on

some sort of ground or court.

I remember the thrill of my first game of tennis... the hours I
spent in practice without ever getting bored . . . my first tourna
ment at the age of fourteen when, to everybody's surprise, and
especially my own, I beat the reigning schoolboy champion.
That victory was the one that set me on my tennis career. I
remember it as a dream.

Later came Wimbledon . . . tours around the world . . . the

Davis Cup . . . the mad excitement in Paris when we won the
cup . . . dramatic days in England when we defended it.
What more could anybody ask ? Surely here, if anywhere,

were the ingredients of happiness. I travelled; there was con
tinuous change and variety in my life. I had the good fortune to
be successful and well known. I was playing the game I liked.
And yet, underneath it all, lurked a baffling sense offutility which
I could not explain. Ever more repeatedly came the question,

" What is the good ? "

Where was all this energy and effort, and the training needed
for it, leading to ? At the age of thirty-five I would be finished.
What, then ?

I could not answer. I satisfied myself by thinking that
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perhaps I was doing something to help Britain's reputation in the
tennis world, and evaded the real issue by going on exactly as
before.

Then came the Crisis.

We were all of us faced with the possible end of civilisation.
War threatened my wife, my daughter, my parents, and all I

cared about, with destruction. It seemed uncanny to think of

putting my baby daughter in a gas-proof tent. Tennis did not

help much now.

One was prepared to do all one could if it came to the worst.

But there was no hope of war deciding anything. I felt there
must be some aim to go for which would have all the adventure

and comradeship of war without the wastage; some aim which
would give my whole life meaning, some cause by which the
youth of Britain could create a new chivalry in the world.

Then I saw the letter which Lord Baldwin and other national

leaders sent to the Press.

" The strength of a nation," it stated, " consists in the
vitality of her principles. Policy, foreign as well as domestic,
is for every nation ultimately determined by the character of
her people and the inspiration of her leaders; by the accept

ance in their lives and in their policy of honesty, faith, and

love as the foundations on which a new world may be built.

Without these qualities, the strongest armaments, the most

elaborate pacts, only postpone the hour of reckoning.

" The real need of the day is therefore moral and spiritual
rearmament. A growing body of people in this and other
countries are making it their aim. It is a work in which all

men and -women, in all countries and of all races, are

called to share and have power to help. Were we, together

with our fellow men everywhere, to put the energy and

resourcefulness into this task that we now find ourselves

obliged to expend on national defence, the peace of the world
would be assured."

Here then was something worth going out for. It became
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more and more clear that the trouble in the world must lie in

people; and if people could become different, the world would be

different. Fear, hate, greed, and self-seeking in individuals lead
to fear, hate, greed, and self-seeking in nations. These are the
things against which the nation needs to rearm. An East End

boy of ten put it this way: " If you want to stop war in the
world, stop war in the home."
Moral Rearmament, I realised, meantfirst setting my own house

in order—getting rid of my own weaknesses so that I in turn
could help others to get free of theirs. If the world were to be

rid of fear, I must get rid of my own fears—the kind which gave
me " nerves " before a big match, and a more subtle one, fear of

the opinion of others. So I decided that the cause of Moral

Rearmament must be my cause, for only through the Moral
Rearmament ofindividuals could there ever be peace in the world.
A great many others seemed to be thinking the same. Moral

Rearmament was proclaimed the vital need of the day. Letters
appeared in the Press from leaders in all branches oflife. Thirty-
six of the best-known sporting personalities in the country joined
in an appeal for " Moral Rearmament through Sport."
Imagine the country following this lead. Imagine, for ex

ample, if this spirit of " honesty, faith, and love " were brought
into every organisation and industry, into every home and club.

It would mean a new unity and strength; there is no problem,
personal, economic, or political, that would not melt before its

fire. But it is a colossal task—a great race against time and

against the forces of destruction. It is a task in which that old
feeling of futility can have no place; one that calls for everything
a man has to give—now.

Twenty years ago, in the greatest war of all time, the flower of

a whole generation perished. In the two minutes' silence this

Armistice Day I was thinking of those who died, of those who

gave their lives that we might live and that war might never come
again. I thought of the debt we owe them, of how we of the

younger generation could repay that debt, of how we could build

a glorious future for the world, if only we in our turn would
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sacrifice enough. The words of the wreath laid on the Cenotaph
when war was averted last September came back to me: " After
all, they have not died in vain." And in the silence I determined
they should not be betrayed. Those words for me became an
irrevocable commitment.

In the following pages I reprint letters and statements that
have been published during the last four months. They stress the
fact that crisis is not past, will not pass, but will inevitably be
followed by catastrophe, unless we fight individual and national
selfishness, rearm ourselves morally and spiritually against the
forces of destruction, and bring into being a new spirit and a new

quality of life.
H. W. AUSTIN.

December 1938.



September lo, 1938: Reprinted from " The Times»"

MORAL REARMAMENT

The Need of the Day

To THE Editor of " The Times "

Sir,—In this letter there is no intention of questioning the
convictions of those nations who are struggling for principles
in which they believe. Nevertheless to-day all are anxiously
asking, To what is the world heading ? What is the future
of civilisation ?

The world cannot for ever continue plunging from crisis
to crisis. We must act, before crisis ends in catastrophe; we
must use the present breathing space, which may be brief,
to penetrate below symptoms into their causes, and initiate
that fundamental change which alone will break a vicious
circle. In the words of the leader of a great nation: " It is
an entirely new spirit which must be acquired and en
throned."

In a striking letter in The Times last week a number of
Members of Parliament, representing different political
parties, emphasised tlie fact that in every country national
security at home and abroad can only be gained through
moral regeneration. The strength of a nation consists in
the vitality of her principles. Policy, foreign as well as
domestic, is for every nation ultimately determined by the
character of her people and the inspiration of her leaders;
by the acceptance in their lives and in their policy of honesty,
faith, and love as the foundations on which a new world may
bebuilt. Withoutthesequalitiesjthestrongestarmaments, the
most elaborate pacts, only postpone the hour of reckoning.
The real need of the day is therefore moral and spiritual

rearmament. A growing body of people in this and other
countries are making it their aim. It is a work in which all



men and women, in all countries and of all races, are called
to share and have power to help. Were we, together with
our fellow men everywhere, to put the energy and resource
fulness into this task that we now find ourselves obliged to
expend on national defence, the peace of the world would
be assured.

God's Living Spirit calls each nation, like each individual,
to its highest destiny, and breaks down the barriers of fear
and greed, of suspicion and hatred. This same Spirit can
transcend conflicting political systems, can reconcile order
and freedom, can re^ndle true patriotism, can unite all
citizens in the service of the nation, and all nations in the
service of mankind. " Thy Will be done on earth " is not
only a prayer for guidance, but a call to action. For His
Will is our Peace.

The signatories were:—

The Rt. Hon. the Earl Baldwin of Bewdley, K.G.

The Most Hon. the Marquess of Salisbury, K.G.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Amulree, G.B.E., K.G.

Secretary ofState for Air in the Labour Government, ig^i. Former
President of the Industrial Court.

Field-Marshal the Rt. Hon. Lord Birdwood, G.C.V.O.
General Ojfcer Commanding Imperial Australian Forces, igig-so.
Commander-in-Chief of the'Army in India, igsg-jo. Former
Master ofPeterhouse, Cambridge.

Sir William H. Bragg, O.M., K.B.E.

President of the Royal Society, ig^. Director of the Royal
Institution of Great Britain.

The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Clarendon, K.G.

Lord Chamberlain. Governor-General of the Union of South
Africa, igsi-SJ- Chairman of the British Broadcasting Cor
poration, igsj-gia.
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Admiral-of-the-Fleet the Rt. Hon. the Earl op Cork and

Orrery, G.G.B., G.C.V.O.
Commander-in-Chief, Portsmouth. First and Principal Naval
A.D.C. to the King,

The Rt. Hon. Lord Desborough, K.G.
Former President of the London Chamber of Commerce.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Kennet, G.B.E.
Minister of Healthy 1931-35.

The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Lytton, K.G.
Viceroy and Acting Governor-General of India, 1925. Governor
of Bengal, 1922-27.

Professor J. W. Mackail, O.M.
Former Professor of Poetry, University of Oxford. President of
the British Academy, 1932-36.

Field-Marshal the Rt. Hon. Lord Milne, G.C.M.G.
Chief of the Imperial General Staff, 1926-33.

Sir David Ross, K.B.E.
Provost of Oriel College, Oxford. President of the British Academy.

The Rt. Hon. the Viscount Sankey, G.B.E.
Lord Chancellor, 1929-35.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Stamp, G.C.B.
Chairman of London, Midland and Scottish Railway. Director of
the Bank ofEngland. Chairman of the London School of Economics.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Stanmore, K.C.V.O.
Chief Liberal Whip, House of Lords.

Marshal of the Royal Air Force the Rt. Hon. the Vis

count Trenchard, G.G.B., G.C.V.O.
Commander of the Air Force, 1918. Chiefof the Air Staff, 1918-29.
Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police, 1931—35.

For the interest of readers short biografddcal notes are, here and elsewhere, added to the
names of signatories.—Editor.
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The letter on Moral Rearmament to which Lord Baldwin and his co

signatories refer, appeared in the Press on September /. It was signed
by thirty-three Members of Parliament of different parties.

MORAL REARMAMENT

The difficulty has been pointed out of inducing public
opinion in the democracies to accept the authority of a super-
national sovereignty. But surely there is a more fundamental
difficulty still—namely, the fact that an increasing number of
citizens within the democratic States are unwilling to acknow
ledge, in speech and action, those inner authorities upon which
the life of democracy itself depends. So long as this problem
remains unsolved the larger solution must continue to evade us.
Democracy has always prided itself on attaining the due

proportion of freedom and discipline. But if freedom becomes
licence and discipline is rejected as contrary to freedom, that
essential proportion must be lost. Danger lies in paying lip-
service to democratic principles and refusing to pay the full price
of freedom. Democracy without high character and the
discipline of purpose disintegrates, and free institutions can no
longer safeguard their freedom by remaining on the defensive.
Nor is it enough to be the self-appointed judge of other systems.
Whence, then, can come that inner quickening that is so

greatly needed ? May the answer not be found in a reawakening
to the fundamental values on which democracy was built; in a
rededication of our people to those elementary virtues of honesty,
unselfishness, and love which so many of us have allowed to take
a secondary place; " in the subjection," as the Foreign Secretary
once reminded us, " of every part of our being to the service of
God's will " ? In an age when lowered moral standards have
become a breeding-ground for destructive forces, is it not time
for democracy to seek again the sources of her strength, and to
demonstrate to the world the power of moral principles ?
At a recent dinner at the House of Commons in honour of the

founder of the Oxford Group, and attended by members of both
Houses of Parliament, some account was given of a crusade for
" Moral Rearmament " which appears to be spreading rapidly,
and to be providing a common meeting-ground in many of the
chief storm-centres of the world. We believe there would be

general agreement among thinking men, however slight their
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acquaintance with the movement, that something of this kind is
urgently required, and that a contribution could thus be made
toward laying foundations for an effective " Rule of Law."
In these fateful days, anything which transcends conflicting
political systems, and the antagonisms of party, class, creed, or
race, deserves attention from rulers and people in every nation
whose vital interest is peace.

The signatories were:—

C. G. Ammon (Lab.).
Sir George Broadbridge (Con.).
Rt. Kon. James BROvra (Lab.).
Rt. Hon. J. R. Clynes (Lab.).
Col. Rt. Hon. Sir George Courthope, Bt. (Con.).
John E. Crowder (Con.).
Lt.-Col. George Doland (Con.).
Captain Arthur Evans (Con.).
Sir Francis Fremantle (Con.).
Robert Gibson (Lab.).
Sir Robert Gower (Con.).
Sir Patrick Hannon (Con.).
Sir George Harvey (Con.).
Sir John Haslam (Con.).
Arthur Henderson (Lab.).
David Kirkwood (Lab.).
Sir Joseph Leech (Con.).
Gordon Macdonald (Lab.).
John McGovern (I.L.P.).
F. Marshall (Lab.).
Commander Arthur Marsden (Con.).
George Muff (Lab.).
Sir Cooper Rawson (Con.).
Marcus Samuel (Con.).
H. R. Selley (Con.).
T. M. Sexton (Lab.).
Rev. R. Sorensen (Lab.).
Rear-Admiral Sir Murray F. Sueter (Con.).
Major Sir Robert I. Tasker (Con.).
Alexander George Walkden (Lab.).
Sir John Wardlaw-Milne (Con.).
Rt. Hon. Viscount Wolmer (Con.).
Sir Robert Young (Lab.).
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September i6: Reprinted from " The Times.'''

MORAL REARMAMENT

To THE Editor of " The Times "

Sir,—May I, as a humble tennis player, but one nevertheless
alarmed at the fateful trend of events to-day, be allowed to
address an appeal, not only to the youth of this country, but to
the young men and young women of the world who, if divided
by nationality, are bound together by a common love of physical
fitness, and in the spirit of sportsmanship engendered by their
love of games.
That appeal has already been put forward by those of greater

authority than myself. In supporting it, I do so in fear lest
these bonds existing between youth should be broken by the
tragedy of war. As Herr Hitler has said, " A great future lies
before the youth of Germany "j and that future depends—as
does the future of the youth of all nations—on the saving of peace.
My appeal then is this: that the youth of the world let their

voice be heard in a call for the Moral Rearmament of the nations,
and for their union together in the spirit of sacrifice, understand
ing, and common action, under the guidance of God, Who is
Father of all. Golden with possibilities is the road that youth
may travel on the one hand; and dark with ruin is the road on
the other. At the moment we are heading for the road to ruin.
Let us turn about, and with banners of honesty, purity, and
unselfishness held on high, march shoulder to shoulder, comrades
in a common cause, fighting for the creation of a new, a united,
and a happy world.

I am, your obedient servant.

All England Lawn Tennis Club, H. W. AUSTIN.
Wimbledon, S.W.ig.
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September 20: Reprintedfrom " The Times.**

THE WORLD OF BUSINESS

To THE Editor of " The Times "

Sir,—It is not my practice to trouble the newspapers with
correspondence, but I do feel this question of moral rearmament
is one which has vital significance for every section of the
community.
I returned only yesterday from Geneva, and would like to say

how deep an impression has been made abroad by the letters in
The Times signed first by Members of Parliament and then by
Lord Baldwin and others. These letters have been the subject
of appreciative editorial comment in newspapers in France and
Germany, and have been broadcast in both languages. The
need of moral rearmament was more than once emphasised in
the Assembly of the League, and was the principal theme at the
luncheon for League Delegates and others, which I attended
last Thursday.
My own contact with leaders in business and industry in this

country and abroad convinces me that the lead which your dis
tinguished correspondents have given will appeal to business
men everywhere. The world of business is now recognising that
deterioration in moral and spiritual values lies at the root of our
economic no less than of our international problems. May not
this crusade for moral and spiritual rearmament be the common
enterprise which brings together, not only divided interests within
our nation, but also nations themselves ? May it not provide that
confidence and unity which is the one true foundation for per
manent economic recovery ?

Business men will await with lively interest the suggested
amplification from some authoritative voice, and will, I feel sure,
be eager to take an active part in making moral reannament the
basis of national policy.

Yours faithfully.

Summit House, AUSTIN REED.
Red Lion Square, W.C.i.
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September 26: Labour Leaders issued a statement to the Press.

Reprintedfrom the " Manchester Guardian.''^

A LABOUR MANIFESTO

Moral Rearming
Root Causes op Unrest

During these days the world has been on the abyss ofcatastrophe,
and the danger is not yet averted. The crisis calls on us to face
reality and forces on us the adoption of a constructive policy that
will make impossible its recurrence. This makes it imperative
for Labour at the present crisis, not only to see clearly the root
causes which are at work, but to discover the best way to eradicate
them.

Basically the world unrest is to be found in the root disease
of materialism showing itself in widespread selfishness, fear, and
greed, not in this nation or in that, but in all. We are all guilty.
Labour in all countries, if true to its traditions of placing human
and spiritual values before material things, can build bridges
over national barriers and play a decisive part in the reconcilia
tion of nations. It can make such a contribution to world con
ditions that the voice of faction and self-interest can be effec

tively dealt with, fear will go, and God's great plan for mankind
will be revealed and find expression. Such was the dynamic
spirit of the best of the early Labour leaders, and it must again
be re-created.

This is what Moral Rearmament really means for Labour.
Labour is gradually realising this in every country and making
this its objective. Inspired by such a spirit Labour would have
moral authority sufficient to challenge all sections of every com
munity, and to call for their co-operation in framing and applying
a policy which would confront materialism with its only master.

The signatories were :—

Herbert H. Elvin.

Chairman of the Trades Union CongresSy 1937-38.
Alfred Barnes, M.P.

Chairman of the Co-operative Party.
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The Rt. Hon. James Brown, O.B.E., M.P.
Secretary, Scottish Miners' J^ational Union ; Lord High Com'
missioner to the Church of Scotland, 1930-31.

Charles Dukes.

General Secretary of the Kalional Union of Adunicipal and General
Workers.

Allan A. H. Findlay.

President of the Trades Union Congress, 1936-37,
James Gilliland.

General Secretary of the Durham Miners' Union.
Joseph Hallsworth.

Chairman of the Trades Union Congress, 1938-^.
Arthur Henderson, M.P.

Standing Counsel to the Labour Party.
John Hill.

Former Chairman of the Trades Union Congress.
Adam Hills, M.P.

National Union ofRailwaymen.
Mark Hodgson.

General Secretary of the Boilermakers and Iron and Steel Ship
builders' Union.

William Hogg.

Treasurer of the Northumberland Miners' Association.
Gordon Macdonald, M.P.

Member of the Executive Committee of the Miners' Federation of
Great Britain.

William Straker.

Former General Secretary of the Northumberland Miners' Association.
WiLUAM Westwood, O.B.E., J.P.

President of the Federation of Shipbuilding and Engineering Unions,

my-
John Willcocks, J.P.

Assistant General Secretary of the Shipwrights and Shipconstructors
Association.

Sir Robert Young, O.B.E., M.P.
Deputy-Speaker of the House of Comrnorrs, Labour Government,
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September30 : The "Daily Herald" published a letter from Aldermen

and Councillors in East Ham.

CIVILISATION AT THE

CROSSROADS

May we support the plea of the Labour and Trade Union leaders
who wrote in the Daily Herald last Monday on " Moral Rearma
ment for Labour."

In the stress and conflict between nations now seriously
threatening the peace of the world, it should be the responsi
bility of all lovers of true democracy to spare time and attention
for a period of taking stock, both as regards their own personal
position and their responsibilities as citizens. We who hold
executive and administrative responsibility must be ready to
give a definite lead.
The call of the moment is undoubtedly for a new orientation

of thought and direction in our civic and national responsibility.
Civilisation stands at the crossroads, and the crisis reveals the
bankruptcy of our thought and action.
We must approach world problems through a new channel.

That channel must be the setting up of understandings and
agreements that answer to the challenge of four standards—
absolute honesty, purity, unselfishness, and love.
We, the undersigned, in our civic capacity venture to direct

the attention of lovers of freedom and democracy to this chal
lenge; not forgetting that each of us must face up to its con
sequences for ourselves.

The signatories were :—

A. Taylor, Mayor, East Ham Borough Council.
G. Welch, Deputy Mayor.
Alderman Walter D. Newling, Chairman of Electricity Com

mittee.

Councillor W. H. Beecham.

Councillor C. E. Beckett.

Councillor A. Prior.

Councillor L. M. Brignell.

Councillor G. H. Moncar, Chairman of Works Committee.
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October s : A letter from leaders of the London Co-operative Societjf
appeared in " Reynolds News"

CHANGE OF HEART

The Four Power Conference has saved us from the threat of an
immediate war. All will accept gratefully the respite it gives.
But the question still remains—How can we use the respite so that
permanent peace is assured ?
We must face facts squarely. What has brought us to the

brink of disaster ? The fundamental causes of conflict lie in the

hearts and minds of men. Where there are selflsh motives, fear
and prejudice in the lives of its citizens, a nation is likely to
follow a wavering and short-sighted policy. No one nation is
wholly free from blame in this respect, and Britain must have the
courage to admit her full share of responsibility for the present
situation.

But, further, there must be a widespread change of heart in
this nation if there is to be an end to the causes which breed crises.

Here Labour can have a great part in the moral rearmament of
Britain if she will follow the fundamental moral principles that
were the inspiration of the pioneers of the Co-operative and
Labour Movements.

The signatories were :—

W. B. Neville, J.P., Business Manager of the London Co-opeT'
ative Society.
W. G. Davies, General Secretary of the London Co-operative Society.
(Mrs.) C. S. Ganley, J.P., Member of the Board of Management

of the London Co-operative Society.
(Mrs.) E. a. Astley, Member of the Board of Management of

the London Co-operative Society.
W. H. Jacob, Political Agent of the London Co-operative Society.
Alderman T. I. Lethaby, J.P., Leader of Labour group in the

East Ham Borough Council.
Alderman T. W. Burden, Parliamentary Labour candidate for

East Ham.

Alderman A. J. Fell, East Ham Borough Council.
Alderman W. D. Newlino, East Ham Borough Council.
Councillor H. P. Jackson, East Ham Borough Council.
Councillor C. W. Brading, J.P., East Ham Borough Council.
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October 24: Second statement by signatories of Labour Manifesto
{printed on page 16). Reprinted from " The Times."

"A PRACTICAL PEACE

POLICY"

Labour Leaders' Plea for Friendship
Labour leaders who recently signed a manifesto on moral re
armament have, in association with others, prepared another
manifesto which they entitle " A practical peace policy."
Their purpose is to promote a movement of international under
standing by means of groups of persons in different countries.
These groups would constitute a fellowship of friendship. The
basis of the fellowship would be the recognition of the human and
spiritual value of every individual irrespective of class or creed,
party or nationality. The manifesto reads as follows:
There is reason to believe that the appeal made lately for a

national revival of the spirit that first vitalised the Labour
movement has struck a responsive note in many quarters. It
has evoked responses in foreign countries, and in view of this we
should consider if the suggested revival should be merely national,
and whether its sweep should not be of international extension.
That is indeed what every loyal member of the Labour movement
is bound to say, since Labour's conception of the brotherhood of
man knows no boundaries of nationality.

The Best in Every Code

The insistent recognition of the principle of every man's
human and spiritual value is one that in its truest application
embraces all the best in every code of ethics or philosophy.
What more convincing proof could be afforded of its living and
dynamic power than its achievements in this country ? It, and
not the prospect of economic power, formed the great appeal of
the trade union movement in its infancy. It was what triumphed
in the evolution of that movement and knit together the whole of
organised labour in one corporate unity. This principle, too, has
brought into the larger Labour movement sympathisers who are
not technically workers either by " hand or brain."
We feel profoundly that the old principle of Labour is one on
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which the future happiness, not merely of everyone in the Labour
movement, but of all humanity depends. We arc convinced that
all persons of good will could render no more lasting service to
distracted civilisation than to endeavour to give, not merely
national, but international expression to the principle in its
original simplicity. And we confidently believe that those indisput
able forces i n the universe which work slowly, it may be, but surely
for human happiness (for them each of us may have his own
name) will mass themselves in the end irresistibly behind the effort.
Whatever may be the full interpretation of recent events,

surely they show that the time has come for an attempt to be
made to form a world-wide fellowship based on mutual recogni
tion of every living person's human and spiritual value, irrespec
tive of class orcreed or party ornationality. From that would in
evitably in time develop everything we hope and pray for—inter
national understanding, sympathy, co-operation in common prob
lems, friendship, freedom from fear, brotherhood; in fact, the real
moral rearmament which is the only lasting security against war.
But it would be useless to embark upon such a great crusade

without clearly recognising the essential conditions of success.
Those who undertake it must be prepared to be sincere and
honest exponents in practice of the doctrine of unselfishness and
charity which they preach.

The Immediate Object

Our immediate and urgent object should be to strive earnestly
to foster international understanding. If contact were estab
lished between groups of persons in different countries, a fellow
ship of friendship could, we arc confident, be created with ever-
widening circles of comprehensiveness.

Is there anyone who would venture to set bounds to what in
time might grow out of establishing between the peoples of the
world personal touch and mutual confidence, the sharing of
aspirations, the frank exchange ofviews ? No universal principle
is worthy of the name if it cannot achieve something of its end
through every form of human institution.
In addition to what has been done, could not the Labour

Movement take the lead in dedicating itself to a policy of this
sort which must be of increasing benefit to humanity ? An
appeal like this would be irresistible; its urgency is impressive,
and its possibilities of promise quite immeasurable.
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J/ovember 2: " Moral rearmament is approached from another point of

view in a statement printed this morning, a statement remarkable for its
contents and perhaps even more remarkable for the list of signatories."

From a leading article in " The Tims."

MORAL REARMAMENT

THROUGH SPORT

The following statement calling for moral rearmament
through sport has been issued by a number of leading British
sportsmen:

Lord Baldwin and his co-signatories in a widely read letter
have proclaimed their belief in the need for moral and spiritual
rearmament. We, the undersigned, representing sport in various
forms, feel impelled to take up that call to awaken to their
responsibility individuals and nations alike, so that the spirit of
national service may no longer be evoked only when war seems
imminent, but may ever be active in the cause of good will,
mutual understanding, and peace. In this we believe that sport,
which lies close to every British heart, has a leading part to play.
High standards of sportsmanship, fair play, and clean living

have a great share in the building of character, and have, through
sportsmen governed by these principles, been carried into the
national life. They require to be carried deeper to remove dis
satisfaction and the spirit of unrest and to restore to the countiy
faith in its high mission and purpose. We believe it to be the
task of sportsmen to assert the principles of sport—fitness, dis
cipline, and team-work—so that they may become dominant in
the life of the nation.

His Majesty the King, speaking at Guildhall on February 17
this year, said: " We must remember, too, that in the end fitness
depends on the efforts of each one of us." This is an essential
truth. Moral rearmament, which is the true basis of national
fitness, is an individual responsibility. Individual sportsmen,
morally fit themselves, can influence the ̂ vhole sporting world,
and the sporting world, in turn, the life of the whole country.
This will mean that fear, bitterness, jealousy, and self-indulgence
—^forces which make for national unfitness—^will disappear, and
out of our present apathy a new desire for national fitness will
•spring to life.
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Nor is this all. Sportsmen morally rearmed will have an in
fluence reaching far beyond their nation's boundaries. On the
natural meeting-grounds that sport provides, they can create
between all peoples, irrespective of class or creed or nationality,
bonds of unbreakable spiritual quality. It is because sportsmen
know the meaning of the discipline and sacrifice which sport
demands, that it is up to them to give the lead in the discipline and
sacrifice needed to-day for the restoration to Britain of her true
greatness, and for the creation of a new chivalry and a new spirit
of unselfishness among the peoples of the world.

The signatories were:—

Duke of Beaufort, K.G., P.O., G.G.V.O., Master of the Horse,
Master of the Beaufort Hunt.
Sir Pelham Warner, Former English Cricket Captain, Chairman,

Test Match Selection Committee.

H. W. Austin, British Davis Cup Team, ig2g-3y.
H. M. Abrahams, Captain, British Athletic Team, Olympic Games,

1928.
George Allison, Manager, Arsenal F.C.
Sir Charles Allom, Tachtsman, President of the Boat Racing

Association.

John Beck, Golf, Captain, British Walker Cup Team.
Jack Beresford, Jr., British Amateur Sculling Champion, 1920-26;

Olympic Sculls, 1924; Olympic Double Sculls, 1936.
Marquess of Clydesdale, A.F.C., M.P., Amateur Boxer and

Airman; few over Mount Everest, 1933.
Bernard Darwin, Golf, British Walker Cup Team.
C. A. Erhardt, Captain, British Ice Hockey Team, Olympic Games,

Captain George Eyston, Holder of World^s land speed record.
B. C. Gadney, Captain, English Rugby Football Team, 1937.
Major A. T. G. Gardner, Racing Motorist.
Len Goulden, English Association Football International, West Ham

United F.C.

J. L. Guise, Oxford {Captain, 1923) and Middlesex Cricketer.
E. Hapgood, English Association Football Captain, and Arsenal

F.C. Captain.
Len Harvey, British Heavyweight Champion.
Major-General Basil Hill, C.B., D.S.O., President, Rugby

Football Union.
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J. B. Hobbs, Surrey and England Cricketer.
E. J. Holt, Secretary^ Amateur Athletic Association.
Len Hutton, Torkshire and England Cricketer, Holder of World's

Record Test Match score.

Earl of Kimberley, C.B.E., M.C., International Polo player.
George Male, English Association Football International, Arsenal

F.C.

Howard Marshall, Oxford Rugby Football XV, B.B.C. Sports
Commentator.

D. Maskell, Professional Lawn Tennis Champion.
P. J. Noel Baker, M.P., President, Cambridge University Athletic

Club, 1910-12.
Gordon B. Peters, Scottish International Golfer, Walker Cup, 1936.
J. V. Po\vell, English half-miler, Olympic Games, 1936.
Gordon Richards, Seven times Champion Jockey.
S. F. Rous, Secretary, Football Association.
R. J. C. SuTTON, Olympic Games, 1928, 1932, 1936, Swimming

and Water Polo.

W. W. Wakefield, M.P., Former English Rugby Football Captain.
S. Walker, Captain, British Rugby Team touring South Africa,

1938, Irish International.
R. A. Whitcombe, British Open Golf Champion.
Jimmy Wilde, Former Flyweight Boxing Champion of the World.
S. 0. \IooT)'E.sks,oii, Long-distance Runner, Holder of World's Record

for Half-mile and One Mile.

Speaking at the inauguration of the Dutch College, at the Cite
Universitaire, Paris, December 2, in the presence of the President
of the French Republic, His Excellency the Dutch Minister said :

Recently, a movement has taken shape, a movement known
as Moral Rearmament, in which Youth takes a lively interest.

Here is a striking fact: after the sport-loving youth of
England, it is the youth of France who have taken up this idea
with enthusiasm. Just a month ago I read in the Paris daily,
Le Journal, under the heading ' Youth of the World,' the following
words: ' Honesty, discipline, courage, a strong desire to give the
first place to moral and spiritual values, such is the theme of the
letters that reach us, such is the unanimous will of the youth of
France. French youth recognises the necessity of moral
recovery! '
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November ii: The Lord Mayor, the Bishop, and the Catholic Arch-
bishop of Liverpool joined with prominent Merseyside citizens in a
Manifesto on Moral Rearmament Reprintedfrom the" LiverpoolPost."

AN ARMISTICE PLEDGE

Some weeks have passed since the recent crisis opened our
eyes to the dangers towards which the world was blindly
drifting—dangers due to the selfishness and greed, fear and
hatred, which are corroding national life.
We believe that the crisis has also reawakened on all sides the

sense that we must use the breathing space which has been
granted us, not merely to secure ourselves against aggression,
but to implement that universal desire for peace to which His
Majesty the King has referred.
Lord Baldwin and very many others have recently urged that

moral and spiritual rearmament of the nations, based on mutual
confidence and not mutual distrust, love and not hate, self-
sacrifice and not self-interest, is the essential preliminary to any
lasting and peaceful settlement. The question now arises, what
practical steps we in Liverpool and Merseyside can take to answer
that call for moral and spiritual rearmament.
To-morrow we shall be observing once more the anniversary

of the Armistice, to renew our pledge with those who died that
they shall not have died in vain. Can we not this year take the
opportunity of those two minutes of recollection to pledge
ourselves in God's strength to eliminate, at least from our own
nation, the selfishness and greed, fear and hatred, which are
the ultimate causes of \var ?

This will mean resolutely setting ourselves to eliminate the
spirit of faction and criticism from the life of our city, and to
renounce any bitterness, fear, or resentment which we find in
our own hearts, against any other nation.
Wc who sign this letter pledge ourselves to take this step, and

we call on all public-spirited citizens on Merseyside to join with
us in this, as the most immediately helpful contribution we can
make at this juncture towards the moral rearmament of our
nation.—C. Sydney Jones {Lord Mayor), Albert Liverpool,

Richard Archbishop of Liverpool, R. H. Armstrong,
WiLUAM Armstrong, Charles Booth, John Hay, Richard D.
Holt, F. T. Richardson, W. U. Torrance, A. Caryl Ziegler.
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Jiovember js: Reprinted from " The Times**

ARMISTICE DAY

The Battle for Peace

To THE Editor of " The Times "

Sir,—Times of crisis make many turn to God, only to forget
Him again when the immediate danger is past. This Armistice
Day should teach us, as individuals and as a nation, what twenty
years ago we failed to learn. Only so can we escape the final
lesson of irretrievable catastrophe.
The great issue that divides the world underlies the more

obvious conflicts of party, class, nation, or ideology. In the
words of a leading article in The Times of April 14, " Good and
evil spirits are working through mankind in every country, and
to this spiritual conflict all political and social disputes are
subsidiary." When the evil spirits conquer, then the collapse
of private and public morals sets in; the spirit of discipline and
sacrifice dies; culture grows sterile; science is misused; patriotism
is forgotten. The battle for peace must be fought in the heart
of the individual, and thus throughout the community, if it is
to be won in the world.

Victory in this battle is the one thing needful for the world in
which we live. It implies first of all a change of heart. Ex
perience has proved that such a change can take place, and that
it comes to those who turn from judging others and their systems
to a sense of their own faults and a determination to live under

the guidance of God.
The strength of a nation is shown in the courage to admit her

own faults. The glory of a nation is to have a creative message
for the world. For this we need not only inspired statesmanship
but daily inspiration in every business, every workshop, every
home. We must teach ourselves to apply practically to conduct
the Christian standards of honesty, purity, and love, and to
make fulfilment of the will of God the touchstone of public and
private life. In this task all are privileged to give the service
of their lives.
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Moral rearmament must be the foundation of national life,
as it must be of any world settlement. The miracle of God's
Living Spirit can break the power of pride and selfishness, of
lust and fbar and hatred; for spiritual power is the greatest force
in the world.

There are among all peoples to-day hidden resources of heart
and mind and spirit waiting to be called out by common obedi
ence to a Supreme Plan. Only in the fulfilment of this Supreme
Plan can the true interests of all classes, races, and States be
secured.

Throughout her long history this country never failed, and
has not failed now, to meet recurrent crises with the courage
which each demanded. But the spiritual crisis remains, and
calls for action. Nation and Empire must stand or fall by our
response to that call. The choice is moral rearmament or
national decay. That choice will decide whether ours is
ultimately to go the way of other dead kingdoms and empires,
or whether our Commonwealth, led by God, may become a
leader of the world towards sanity and peace.

The signatories mere:—

The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Athlone, K.G.
Personal A.D.C. to the King since Governor-General of the
Union of South Africa^ 1923-31. Chancellor of London University,

ADAnRAL-OF-THE-FLEET SiR OsMOND DE B. BrOCK, G.C.B.
Commander-in-Chief Portsmouth^ 1926-29.

The Rt. Hon. the Viscount FitzAlan of Derwent, K.G.
Viceroy of Ireland, 1921-22.

Ian Hay.

Author and Playwright.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Howard of Penrtth, G.C.B.
Ambassador at Washington, 1924-^0.

Major-General Sir Frederick Maurice, K.G.M.G., C.B.
President of the British Legion.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Rennell of Rodd, G,G.B.
Ambassador at Rome, 1908-19.
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November 20: Reprintedfrom the " Sunday Times."

YOUTH AND NATIONAL

SERVICE

Out of the confusion of the crisis three facts have clearly emerged;
the relief of the peoples of all nations at the saving of peace,
their \vish for greater friendliness and understanding, and their
desire to place peace on solid and lasting foundations. Never
before has such a golden opportunity lain before the world—an
opportunity to make concrete the revealed wishes of the people.

Bridges between the nations already exist. Sport, art, and
music have spanned frontiers and brought their devotees together
on a common ground. But these, it has been proved, are in
sufficient ; broader are needed. Some supra-national cause
with the highest spiritual standards must be found.
Such a cause is moral rearmament. There is no class or

nation to which it cannot appeal. It calls forth the highest in us.
It demands that we cast out fear, hate, pride, and self-seeking,
which divide man from man, and form the root causes of war.
It demands that we first admit our own faults before trying to
remedy the faults of others.
" The cause which holds the future, holds youth." Thus a

leader of the new Germany aptly reversed the ancient saying.
The cause which holds the future to-day is moral rearmament,
promising youth the highest adventure and demanding the
deepest sacrifice for constructive ends.
To lead the world in moral rearmament is, we believe, our

nation's destiny. Our failure in the past to revise the Treaty
of Versailles led ourselves and Europe to the brink of calamity.
We cannot fail again. We must rearm our moral might. Then
we can build a Britain great enough to sink her pride in the
service of others; generous enough to be jealous for the rights of
others before her own.

In this cause can be found true national service. Here can be
found our nation's true prestige and the example that she owes
the world. Thus can the nations be joined in the understanding,
friendship, and peace which we all desire.

Daphne Du Maurier. H. W. Austin.
Prunella Douglas-Hamilton. Peter Wood.
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November 20! Reprintedfrom the " Scotsman**

ST. ANDREW'S DAY

Call to Scottish People
A St. Andrew's Day " call to the Scottish people " has been
issued by prominent Scotsmen.

It states:

St. Andrew's Day brings Scotsmen together all over the world.
What can be our contribution in these anxious times to save

civilisation from collapse ? If we do our duty, the present un
easy respite may become the turning-point in history; a new
spirit may overcome the \vorld.

It is evident from the way in Avhich crisis has followed crisis
that we have not yet faced the fundamental causes ofworld unrest.
We have followed too long the dead-end policy of blaming other
people, other classes, other nations. That we have been so
close to shipwreck is tragic evidence of spiritual bankruptcy.
We have relied on material resources almost to the exclusion of

the spiritual energies on which alone true life can be built.
The appeal is being made by national leaders in many countries

for moral and spiritual rearmament. Inner discipline, founded
on absolute honesty and unselfishness, must liberate us from a
false philosophy, a so-called freedom based on moral anarchy.
Obedience to God must replace self-will and slavery to conven
tion. This higher loyalty will surmount differences of class, a*eed,
and faction. So armed, so united, a nation can face the future
with assurance.

This small country of Scotland holds a unique place among tlte
nations, for she has given leadership to the world out of all
proportion to her size. A turbulent spirit combined with an
unquenchable thirst for things unknown has driven her sons and
daughters to every corner of the earth. But this is no time to rest
on past achievement; we must bend all our energy and faith to
the shaping of the future. The pioneers of yesterday pitted
themselves against the rugged forces of nature, and won. The
pioneers of to-day must conquer the lawless forces of human
nature.
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In town and village the soul of Scotland is stirring again at the
call of an enterprise greater by far than the crossing of con
tinents and the launching of mighty ships. Moral and spiritual
rearmament calls forth that strength of character which has
always been Scotland's greatest wealth. It demands for its ful
filment a nobler effort and self-sacrifice than Scotland has yet
required of her sons.
The voice of God must become the will of the people.

The signatories were:—

The Earl of Airlie, K.G.V.O.
Lord Chamberlain to the Queen. Chairman, British Legion,
Scottish Branch.

The Marquess of Douglas and Clydesdale, A.F.G.
M.P.for East Renfrew.

Sir Iain Colq.uhoUxN, Bt., of Luss, K.T.
Chief of the Clan Colquhoun. Chairman, J^ational Council on
Physical Training for Scotland.

P. J. Dollan.
Labour Lord Provost of Glasgow.

Lord Nigel Douglas-Hamilton.

Commissioner for the Special Areas in Scotland.
Sir John Eraser, K.C.V.O., F.R.G.S.E.

Regius Professor of Clinical Surgery, Edinburgh University.
Surgeon to H.M. the King in Scotland.

W. Hamilton Fyfe, LL.D., F.R.S.G.
Principal and Vice-Chancellor of Aberdeen University.

Lieut.-Gen. Sir Charles Grant, K.G.B., K.G.V.O.
Commander-in-Chief Scottish Command.

Sir Hector Hetherington, LL.D.
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, Glasgow University. Chairman,
Advisory Board, Glasgow Central Employmmt Exchange.

The Earl of Home, K.T.
Lord-Lieutenant of Berwickshire.

Sir Donald Cameron of Lochiel, K.T., G.M.G.
Chief of the Clan Cameron.

Sir John Boyd Orr, M.D., LL.D., F.R.S.
Director of the Rowett Research Institute, Aberdeen.

The Earl of Strathmore and Kinghorne, K.G., K.T.
Sir Cecil M. Weir, K.B.E.

Chairman of the Council of Management of the Empire Exhibition.
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December g: From a letter to the " Scotsman."

(6CALL TO SCOTLAND

To-day hundreds of men and women in all ranks of life enter

or re-enter upon office as county or district councillors for a term
of three years. If every one of these people's representatives
determined to conduct his or her private life on the standards of
uncompromising honesty and absolute unselfishness—and the
help of God is never withheld from those who do—then it would
follow inevitably and immediately that his or her public life
would reflect the same qualities.
With what result ? That faction, place-hunting, and personal

antagonisms, deflecting the direct impersonal vision, would
vanish from local government; that " baulking," misrepresenta
tion, over-statement, shifting of emphasis, and all other forms of
dishonesty in debate and in committee, now tolerated, even
applauded, would be contemptuously cast aside for the weight on
progress that they are; that artificial barriers of class or interest,
preventing full co-operation between members of the same
Council, would fall at once, giving place to that " unharnessed
goodwill and willingness to act."
Think of the time and the personal energy that thus could be

saved and released into constructive channels—in thcsphere oflocal
government alone! Take each individual in the nation, in a wider
field, and—Do we need any conferences to show us where to begin ?
No! The challenge is to each one of us. " Spiritual and moral

rearmament": a challenge, that, once accepted, banishes all
perplexity, drift, muddle, divided loyalties, from public and
private life. And I, personally, am encouraged to accept the
challenge, because I have actually seen, in the last few weeks,
coimcillors in the East End of London, where faction was rife,
putting into everyday practice the principles of the " Call to
Scotland " with results, personal and administrative, that are
nothing short of miraculous. This, above everything, convinced
me that moral rearmament is neither a pious hope nor
mere hot air, but that it is a practical policy, the only policy
that will lead us out of darkness into light, privately, publicly,
internationally.

ALISON STEWART

County Councillor, 32nd Division of Inoemess'shire.
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November ig: Newspaper proprietors and senior journalists issued a
united plea for " Moral Rearmament through the Press" Re-
printed from the " Newspaper World."

THE PRESS CAN HELPINMORAL

REARMAMENT CAMPAIGN

The following letter, in which a plea is made both by pro
prietors' and journalists' organisations for the Press to assist in
a programme of moral rearmament for the country, has been
received.

To THE Editor of the " Newspaper World."

Sir,—Recent events have shown once more that the Press is
the great educator of the people in national and international
affairs. Moreover, it is increasingly undertaking another
function—that of presenting Britain abroad. The comment
even of individual newspapers is being taken as the view of the
whole nation and is second only to speeches of responsible
Ministers in its effect for peace or war.
In this dual capacity of educator and interpreter of the people,

the Press has great opportunities, as well as great responsibilities.
It can prepare a united, fair-minded, and panic-proof public
opinion. It can also do much to build bridges of international
undei-standing.
But if these high services are to be performed, diagnosis of

present ills must be fearless and deal not with symptoms only,
but with the root causes of national disunity and international
tension. No merely partisan or doctrinaire interpretation is
adequate, for such would tend to deepen present rifts at home
and abroad rather than to bring agreement. In this diagnosis
we must face facts squarely, even if our own nation or party
should be at fault, and, by admitting such faults, win from the
other party the respect and understanding necessary for agree
ment in any sphere.
In the correspondence columns of many national and provin

cial papers, men of all parties and in varied positions of leader
ship have recently stated their belief that the root cause of world
unrest is moral and calls for a moral solution. They have ex
pressed their conviction that the primary condition of national
service is a programme of moral rearmament.
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In this we in the Press, who set so high a store by our traditions
of responsible freedom, have a special part to play. This re
quires of us not only a discipline of expression in our professional
dealings equal to that which we expect from a Minister of the
Crown, however he may be provoked; but also that we de
liberately set ourselves to create and inspire through our news
papers the will to unity and active reconstruction in the nation.
This is a practical contribution which we can all make at this
time, as well as the best defence of our professional freedom.

Edmund S. Bardslev, President, National Union of Journalists.
H. A. Taylor, President, Institute of Journalists.
R. D. Blumenfeld, Chairman of the Daily Express.
Andrew F. Richardson, President, Scottish Newspaper Proprietors*

Association.

A. C. Taylor, President, Newspaper Society.
C. Felix Clay, Master, Stationers' andNewspaper Makers' Company.
Harry Brittain. Philip Gibbs.

H. A. CwYNNE, Former editor of the " Morning Post."
H. Brent Grotrian, Chairman, Provincial Newspapers, Ltd.
Henry Martin, Editor-in-Chief, Press Association.
Arnold Rowntree, Director, Westminster Press, Ltd.
J. A. Spender. Evelyn Wrench, Chairman, the " Spectator."

November s6: From the "Newspaper World."

The Press manifesto on moral rearmament published in our last
issue aroused widespread interest both in this country and
abroad. In connection with it the editor of the Newspaper World
has received the following letter:
We, the undersigned working journalists, all members of the

Parliamentary Press Gallery, welcome the letter published by you
last week from the representatives of the proprietors' and journa
lists' organisations, emphasising the decisive part which the Press
can play in the moral and spiritual rearmament of the nation.
We pledge ourselves to work unceasingly for this ideal, and

thus build " Bridges from man to man,
The >vhole round earth to span."

Arthur H. Baker "i A. H. Narracott

A. Russell Walker/ George Craig
Arthur Vinden, Official Report. John Prince
G. E. Christ, Allied Newspapers. Eric Harrison
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From a leading article in the " Star,*' Johannesburg.

A PRESS MANIFESTO

The general call, issued by Earl Baldwin and those who think as
he docs . . . provoked a response out of all proportion to the total
of those who first signed it. The ideal that the senior journalists
of Great Britain have put before themselves is one well within the
compass of their craft, and is, indeed, such as ordinarily inspires
those organs that view with becoming responsibility their duty
to the public. . .
This is wisely and yet temperately said. It aspires to no mock

heroics in national leadership (which, after all, is not the primary,
if indeed it is any, function of a newspaper), but it docs invoke a
restraint in expression, a moderation in news presentation, and
a suspension of premature judgments, all of which can assist in
great measure to steady the national temper and direct its
emotions into constructive, rather than inflammatory and pro
vocative channels. . .

Actually, not only In international issues, but in domestic and
partisan ones, the journals of democratic countries can do a great
deal to divide where they could just as easily unite the people.
In the one case they need only stress, with sufficient insistence,
the cleavages that keep the people apart to create ultimately a
sense of hopelessness towards any real sense of unity. In the other
they need only lay emphasis on the interests that unite the people
for the latter to realise ultimately how artificial and ephemeral
are the occasions which divide them. . .

The Press, in Great Britain and other democratic States, will
resist, as in its great tradition it is bound to do, any State inter
ference with its hard-won liberties. But this, in turn, lays upon it an
obligation not to lend itself to those elements in democracy that,
by an abuse of its hospitality, invite that very State censorship it
is resolved to withstand. People who link intemperate language
to ill-informed views on delicate or critical issues have no title to

claim a free Press as the " palladium " of their liberty to speak
or write as they choose. That " discipline of expression " which
the present manifesto rightly enjoins on professional journalism
should, in turn, be observed by all who look to the Press to be the
vehicle of their views.—November si.
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From an article by David Lawrence in the " Philadelphia Bulletin^

MORAL REARMAMENT

SOUGHT FOR AMERICA

Nation on Thanksgiving Day Re-echoes Message
Heard in Britain

Washington.—^Thanksgiving Day usually gives to public affairs
a pause in which to express gratitude.
In the countries where democracy remains, it is significant

that a note of spiritual feeling is sounded more often now than
in the years of prosperity and abundance. In America, the
beginnings of a recognition of the need for moral rearmament
are to be noted. But in Great Britain the movement has

reached proportions which are truly sensational.
Thus, copies have just reached here of a public statement

made on Armistice Day which is unique in the boldness of its
approach to the problem of moral improvement in the world.

Here is quoted the Armistice Day letter printed on page 26.

The foregoing message will be echoed in America in different
phraseology, but in the same thought. Irrespective of political
party, race, or creed, the growing importance of moral values
in modern life is beginning to be felt as something no longer
an abstraction just worth expressing on solemn occasions, but
as a concrete aspect of evciyday life. For in the regeneration
of the individual lies the key to the moral regeneration of the
city, the State, and the Nation.—November 24.

*' The biggest problem that I see facing America to-day is not
* factionalism,' but fear—fear of economic insecurity. I have
found that fear is not only Labour's problem, but Management's
as well—fear of losing a job, of losing business, of outside control.
No one is free from it, no one group has a monopoly of it.
Social advance can come only through moral rearmament."—
John Raxisay, President of the Bethlehem Steel Workers Union of the
Committee for Industrial Organisaiionj Bethlehem^ Pa.
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A leading article in the " Edmonton Journal"

CANADA CALLS FOR

MORAL REARMAMENT
More and more it is coming to be recognised that what the world
needs above everything else is a moral and a spiritual reawaken
ing. This was emphasised in a letter published some time ago by
Lord Baldwin and many other leading figures in British public life.
They represented all shades of political opinion. In the mean
while their appeal has been given strong support by many in widely
varied fields of activity in the mother country and elsewhere.
In the list are famous football players, track athletes, and

yachtsmen.
It is impossible to exaggerate the importance of such calls for

the stimulation of the spirit on which peace and progress depend.
They are being taken up in other countries in a way that gives
strong encouragement to the hope that they will have large results.
Many Canadians are doing their part. On Friday next

what is described as " An Assembly for Moral Rearmament "
is to open at Kingston, Ontario. It is being held under the
auspices of the Oxford Group, which has been persistently at
work to these ends and has been able to accomplish much.
The sessions will last for ten days and all sections of the Dominion
are to be well represented. The invitation reads:

In Canada the spirit of effective democracy is threatened
by the inroads of individual selfishness. We must rearm
morally. We must sec an entirely new range of what is pos
sible and necessary in Canada through our efforts and our
sacrifice. We must accept our place of privilege and respon
sibility in the Empire and the world. Moral rearmament
will give satisfaction and security to all—an answer that
is above party, that is above class, that is above faction, that
is above nations. The assembly at Kingston will provide
an opportunity to prepare and plan for such a programme.

There can be no question that the need which the assembly
seeks to meet is a most pressing one in the dominion as elsewhere.
All far-sighted citizens must realise this and hope that the
gathering will help greatly in furthering the purposes it has in
view.—November /j.
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French comment: Translated from " VExpress du Haut-Rliin."

L'APPEL DE M. DALADIER

ET EE REARMEMENT MORAL

At a time when every Frenchman had faced his highest duty to
his country, M. Daladier recently declared: " All Frenchmen
must now consider themselves in a state of permanent mobilisa
tion in the service of peace and of the nation."
These are the words of one who has been watching the march

of events objectively, who has sought for their primary causes
and who knows that the present respite has not removed the
roots of war. If the actual causes of war are not resolutely
faced, its recurrence is inevitable.
The object of M. Daladier's speech is not to sooth or reassure,

but to make each individual face his real responsibility—to
eradicate the seeds of fresh conflict.

Each nation and each individual in the nation shares this

responsibility. We French share in the faults of the world.
Therefore, we too must accept our responsibility for the con
struction of a new peace—for something entirely new must be
built. M. Daladier had the moral honesty and the courage to
state that this transformation must be the work of each French
man.

" Permanent mobilisation for the service of peace and country
—moral transformation." Our country will commit itself to a
thrilling adventure once these simple words become the pro
gramme for every Frenchman, a programme above party
programmes which can and must be accepted by everyone,
whatever his class, creed or point of view.
The hour has come to unite all Frenchmen for the building

of a just and lasting peace, based upon the thorough acceptance
in the life of the nation of this programme: Permanent Mobilisa
tion—Moral Transformation.

These statements of M. Daladier are confirming the words
which other statesmen have spoken on the same subject: no
action will be sufficient to bring lasting peace to the world unless
preceded by a complete change of direction for mankind, towards
this moral rearmament which mobilises all the powers of the
individual for the service of humanity.—October //.
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German comment: Translated from Neues Wiener Abendblalt.''

MORALISCHE AUFRUSTUNG

Seventeen members of the House of Lords published on
Saturday in the well-known and so much employed corre
spondence columns of The Times an open letter in connection
with the present international crisis. The seventeen signatures
are moreover those of men who to-day occupy important posts
in the political and public life of England, men of high position
and great authority. . .
In the present atmosphere of overheated political passions,

this letter makes a most remarkable impression. It deals with
fundamental considerations and principles. It points a way
out of the European tensions and the serious obstacles which
hinder the nation. It seeks solutions, not only in the sphere of
concrete political problems through the creation of a new and
more fundamental unity, and a new sense of responsibility and
patient understanding, but is also in general agreement with
the letter recently published in The Times by thirty-three
Members of Parliament. It goes, however, beyond this earlier
letter in the urgency of its demands for a fundamental spiritual
change in the relationships between the nations.

The letter of Lord Baldwin and others is then quoted.

This letter of the members of the Hoxise of Lords has

aroused considerable interest. The fact that men like Lord

Baldwin, and the Admiral commanding the Fleet, and others
occupying prominent positions in public life to-day have
decided to take a step of this nature can be regarded as a sign
of the continually growing desire to bridge over the gulfs which
to-day divide the nations of Europe and to find a permanent
solution through a greater sense of responsibility.
In political circles at any rate one sees in this letter the earnest

endeavour of those whose influence is far-reaching to find the
way of understanding between the nations.—September 13.
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Statement on the Moral Rearmament of Switzerland, issued to tlie Press
by Swiss National leaders.

APPEL AU REARMEMENT

MORAL DE LA SUISSE

Grace aux efforts inouis de quelques hommes d'Etat et a I'esprit
de sacrifice de leurs peuples, un repit et un espoir nous sont
accordes. Dans les periodes de crise, beaucoup d'hommes se
tournent vers Dieu, mais ils L'oublient sitot le danger passe.
Comme individus et comme nation nous devons apprendre de
la crisc actuelle ce quo la Grande Guerre ne nous a pas appris;
autrement nous n'echapperons pas k la le9on decisive d'une
irreparable catastrophe.
La force d'une nation se trouve dans la vitalite de ses prin-

cipes. Sous les conflits apparents des partis, des classes, des
nations et des ideologies s'en cache un autre plus profond. Si
les nations sont divisces, c'est que la vie spirituelle de leur peuple
a decline. La bataille pour la civilisation se livre dans le coeur
de I'individu, puis dans la societe, avant de pouvoir etre gagnee
dans le monde. Chacun dolt accepter dans sa vie, en theoric et
en pratique, I'honnetete, le desinteressement, la foi et Tamour,
qui sont les fondements sur lesquels peut se construire un monde
nouveau. Sans ces qualites, nos armements les plus puissants et
meme notre neutralite historique ne feront que retarder I'hcure
du r^glcment des comptcs.

Ainsi, riicure pr^ente exige un r^armement moral et spirituel.
Un nombre grandissant d'hommes et de fernmes en Suisse et
dans d'autres nations ont fait de ce rearmement le but de leur

vie. C'est un programme auquel tous, quel que soit leur pays
ou leur parti, peuvent travailler. Si, en accord avec les iiommes
du monde entier, nous mettions a cette entreprise I'energie et
ringeniosite que nous sommes contraints de depenser pour
notre defense nationale, la paix du monde serait assurcc.
Le rearmement moral demande tout d'abord un changement

du co^ur des hommes. L'expdrience prouve que ce changement
est possible. II s'opere en ceux qui cessent de juger les autres et
leurs idecs sans justice et amour et qui, voyant leurs propres
erreurs, dccident de vivre sous la direction de Dieu. La force
d'une nation se montre dans son courage a reconnaitre ses torts.
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La gloire d'une nation, c'est de pouvoir donner au monde un
message createur. Pour cela il faut non seulement des hommes
d'Etat inspires, mais I'inspiration journalicre de Dieu dans
chaque bureau, chaque fabrique, chaque famille.
Au coins de sa longue existence, notre pays a toujours su

affronter les crises pdriodiques de son histoire lorsqu'il a eu le
courage que chacune d'elles rcclamait. Maintenant c'est la
crise la plus grande de toutes: une crise morale. Pour Stre
r^solue, elle demande la vigueur et le g^nie qui naissent de
I'autorite morale et spirituelle.
Les nations attendent de nous, la plus ancienne des d^mocraties,

que nous donnions le modele d'une nouvelle democratie. La
Suisse, une democratie qui a trouv6 son programme: une
security reelle et durable par le rearmement moral.

L'esprit du Dieu vivant appelle chaque nation, comme
chaque individu, a sa plus haute destince et fait tomber les
barriercs elevces par la peur, la convoitise, la haine et la mefiance.
Ce m£me esprit peut dominer les systcmes politiques opposds,
rdconcilier I'ordre et la liberte, ranimer la flamme du vrai
patriotismc et unir tous les citoyens au service de la nation et
toutes les nations au service de I'humanitd. "Que Votre volontd
soit faite sur la terre" n'est pas seulement une priere, mais
aussi un appel I'action, car Sa volontd est notre paix.

E. Chuard, Ancien president de la Confederation.
Walter Ackermann, Conseiller aux Elals, conseiller d'Etat

d'Appenzell Rh.-E.
Edouard Bordier, Banquier d Geneve.
Dr. J. Brodbeck-Sandreuter, President du Conseil d'adminis-

tration de la CIBA, Bdle.
Dr. Enrico Celio, Conseiller d'Etat du Tessin.
CoL.-Div. G. Combe, Commandant de la 1" division.
Gottlieb Duttweiler, Conseiller national, chef de la Migros S.A.
Dr. G. Engi, Adminisirateur-delegue de la CIBA, Bdle.
Gol.-cdt.decorps Henri Gmsp.vi,Commandantdui'^corpsd'armie.
Fritz Gygax, Secretaire de I'Assemblee federale.
Dr. Howald, Professeur d I'Ecole polytechniquefederale.
Prof. Max Huber, Ancien President de la Cour permanente de

Justice internalionale,
Rene Leyvraz, Depute d Genhe, redacteur de la Liberti

Syndicale."
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Jean Martin, Direcleur du " Journal de Geneve."
Edouard Muller, Presidenl du Conscil d'administration de Nestle.
Dr. Hans Muller, Conseiller national^ chef du Mouvement des

Jeunes-Paysatis.
Henri Naville-von Muralt, Kilchberg pres Zurich.
Dr. Albert Oeri, Conseiller national, redacteur en chef des " Basler

Nachrichten."
Albert Picot, Conseiller d^Etat d Geneve.
Prof. Rohn, President de VEcole polytechnique federale.
Dr. Albert Sarasin, Ancien president de la Banque nationale.
Roger Secretan, Professeur d I'Universite de Lausanne.
August Schirmer, Conseiller national, president de VAssociation

suisse des Arts et Metiers.

Josef Scherrer, Conseiller national, president des Ouvriers chretiens-
sociaux de la Suisse.

Dr. Henri Vallotton, Vice-president du Conseil national.
Dr. Heinrich Walther, President du groupe conservateur-catho-

lique au Conseil national.
Dr. Ernst Wetter, Vice-prisident du Vorort de PUnion suisse

du commerce et de Vindustrie,

Dr. Karl Wick, Conseiller national, redacteur au " Valerland."

How THE Christian Confessions can Contribute to the

Moral Rearmament of Switzerland

Following the consecration of the Bishop of St. Gall, a public
speech was delivered by Dr. Ricderer, a member of the St. Gall
Government and leader of the Catholic Conservative Party, in
which he stated:

The choice that is laid before us is either a democracy
maintained by a God-fearing and Christian nation, or the
collapse of our Swiss democracy as a consequence of the moral
and spiritual decay of our nation.

Is not the call to moral rearmament, published lately by
responsible leaders of all spheres of life, a solemn warning that
the final decisions taken on the moral and spiritual plane also
affect our highest possessions on earth, viz. our liberty, our
independence, our honour, and our prosperity ?

If such a spirit prevails more and more between Catholics
and Protestants, there is no reason for us to have misgivings
about our country's future.—Translatedfrom'^Ostschweiz," St. Gall.
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Italian Comment: Translated from " Italia {Milan).

RIARMO MORALE IN

INGHILTERRA

Nobile ed ispirato appello di alte person-
alita del mondo ufficiale britannico al

popolo inglese

The fact that these outstanding figures, both Catholic and
Protestant, have united to combat atheism, has created in
England a spirit of moral rearmament, and there is a prospect
of conflict without quarter between the forces of good and those
of evil. Seven people prominent in public life, two Catholic and
five Protestant, have signed a noble and inspired appeal ad
dressed to all citizens. Their remarkable declaration reflects
the grave apprehension felt by all in face of the menace to
English moral, religious and social life.

The article then quotes the letter from Lord Athlone and his co-signatories
printed on page s6.

Words so inspired and impassioned coming from people of
such eminence, have produced a deep impression on the whole
English people. The more so since the signatories of the appeal,
which contains sentiments as serious as they are true, are not
officially involved in any political or religious controversy. It is
only right to regard this historic proclamation as the voice of the
people, which is not satisfied with the spiritual conditions of its
life, and which is beginning to recognise the existence of evil
forces ever more actively at work for the overthrow of civilisa
tion.—November 27.
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Comment from Palestine.

As an Arab whose home is Palestine, may I say with what in
terest I follow the progress of moral rearmament. Palestine, the
Holy Land of the three great monotheistic faiths, stirs in millions
of human hearts the most tender and profound emotions. And
yet its problem is as hard as any that has confronted the states
manship of the world.
The Colonial Secretary said recently, " There is a Spirit that

broods over Palestine, and with God's help peace will be re
stored in the Holy Land." We Arabs believe in God, and I am
convinced that if British statesmen give us a lead on the lines of
the message of moral rearmament, affirming that the guidance
of God is the basis of their policy, we could not fail to co-operate.
That is the language we can understand and the spirit we can
trust. If statesmen wll enunciate clearly such a policy, stating
what it involves and how we can all take part in it, then at last
we shall have a common bond between the Law, the Cross, and
the Crescent.—Awni Daoudi, Jerusalem.

From an Armistice Day Broadcast in Burma.

Only some nations can afford to compete in an armament race,
but all nations can afford to arm morally. Moral armament
must precede every other consideration if civilisation is to be
preserved. It must be the basis of national reconstruction in
Burma, if Burma is to have internal security. Only by each
nation arming itself morally can it have internal security and
contribute to world peace. Only a world war against selfishness
can destroy war.—The Bishop of Rangoon.

From an article in the " Hyderabad Bulletin.''^

There is a great truth in the observation made recently by
Lord Baldwin and others in a joint letter to The Times, that the
real need of the day is Moral and Spiritual Rearmament.
Here is a call and a challenge to which India can respond.
Here is the kind of leadership for which all the rich variety of
her tradition and experience has fitted her. By the solution of
her own problems India can demonstrate for the whole family
of nations the way to lasting peace.—September zg.
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Far Eastern Comment.

Moral rearmament is one of the handy phrases coined recently
to express the thought of the times. Originally it was med by
Lord Baldwin to rally the national spirit; but its appeal has
since been widened. In its best sense it now invites searching
of conscience and demands clearer thinking. The common
excuse for laxity is that political morality is not and cannot be
individual morality. This weak subterfuge is being increasingly
challenged. A nation is a composite of its individuals, and its
morality is a faithful reflection of the morality of the majority
of its members.

Conscience is put to sleep with little difficulty; hence the
necessity for moral rearmament to develop and fortify the better
spirit and mark more clearly the line between right and v-Tong.
Friendship, goodwill—these are commendable gestures; but they
arc meaningless without fair play.

Ultimately the issue is one of character, which appears to
have deteriorated throughout the world in ratio to. increased
competition.
Moral rearmament must thus mean more than the stiffening of

national morale: it must also dictate the honest exercise of that

morale.—From an editorial in the " South China Morning Post."

September 1^38: Telegrams sent to World Assembly for Moral
Rearmament, JiUerlaken.

" Glad focusing world attention on this all-important question
of moral rearmament."

Generalissimo and Madame Chiang Kai-shek.

" Believing necessity of moral rearmament for solution of
world problems, sincerely hope for every success for your noble
movement." _

Prince Konoye, Pnme Minister ofJapan.
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((We Must Trek Together99

From an address given during the Centenary Celebrations of the Great
Trek in Pretoria, South Africa, by Dr. E. Macmillan, former
Moderator of the Presbyterian Church, before an audience which in
cluded the Governor-General and members of the Government.

In these days, coincident with the Centenary of the Great Trek,
we are seeing the rise of a new national consciousness. It has
come to have the force of a flood that cannot be stemmed, and
may become, under God, the great, constructive, and positive
influence in our national life.

We English-speaking South Africans must take responsibility
for our share in keeping the races apart by our refusal to be
utterly identified with South Africa, its soil, its language, and its
people. It is this, perhaps more than definitely alien and
sinister divisive forces, that has hindered unity. There has been
a race superiority or pride that has made us seem self-sufficient.
There has been patronage instead of that real humility, which
is willing to be identified with the other race on a basis of
equality.

We have refused to face facts, as we arc made to face them now.
It will mean the Cross for us. We thought it was enough to
have the Cross in our Biitish flag, but we must have it in our
heart, in our national life and policy.

There is much that we have to repent of on both sides and
much restitution to make. We have missed our real mission, to
acquire and enthrone an entirely new spirit, of give and not of get.

It will mean for us a new passion, a new way of caring. It will
mean a new moral discipline. This is the heart of Moral Re
armament. It will mean mobilising all the elements that are
for reconciliation, for real relationships. And the moment we
achieve our national unity we shall have to transcend it, for it
can only be the means to a greater end. It is here that God-
guided leaders on both sides will point the way and show where
the spiritual Trek goes on, the big objective of a nation remade,
united and free, listening to God and taking responsibility for
the child races that are tvitliin our borders and the poor amongst
oiu" white people.—The " Pretoria News,"
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In Holland Moral Rearmament roused a nation-wide response.

Attention was first drawn to it by eleven national leaders in a statement
to the Dutch Press on September ig. After its publication Her Majesty
the Queen announced Her approval of the appeal, and summoned the
signatories to the Palace to discuss it with Her.

OPROEP TOT MOREELE

HERBEWAPENING

In The Times of September id, there appeared an appeal which
demands the profound attention of all who value the spiritual
heritage of our European civilisation, not only on account of the
authoritative position of its signatories, but also on account of its
content.

The letter emphasises the failure of all the attempts which have
been made to overcome the difficulties with which Europe has
been struggling and which so acutely threaten the peace of the
■world at this moment. The dangerous crisis through which
the world is passing is fundamentally a moral crisis. To strike
deeper than the symptoms we need a moral cure. Moral re
armament is the only radical solution. Any other way can, at
best, only postpone the impending disaster.

Deeply convinced of this truth, ^ve consider it our duty to focus
on this appeal of Lord Baldwin and the other signatories the
widest possible attention.

Here follows the letter from Lord Baldwin and others, printed on
page g.

It is our deepest conviction that Holland, which was preserved
so miraculously during the years of world conflagration, has an
outstanding part to play in such a task.

If our country should ever be involved in the disaster of
another war, every Dutchman, irrespective of creed or class or
party, will be called upon to lay aside self-interest and prejudice
and sacrifice everything for his country. Almost every Dutch
man would be prepared to face death. What is needed now is
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for us to give ourselves wholeheartedly for our great objective and
in that way try to prevent the approaching catastrophe. Every
single Dutchman has a responsibility to play his part in this.

There are great moral forces in Holland. We are convinced
that as soon as the country realises how much is at stake and how
serious is the situation, Holland will rise to the task of Moral and
Spiritual Rearmament with Dutch decisiveness and carry it
through with Dutch tenacity.

The signatories were:—

Professor Dr. P. J. M. Aalberse.
Member of the Privy Council.

JONKHEER Dr. F. Beelaerts van Blokland.
VicC'President of the Priiy Council,

JONKHEER Dr. R. Feith.
President of the Supreme Court.

Vice-Admiral J. Tii. Furstner.
Chief of the Maval Stajf.

JONKHEER Dr. B. C. DE JONOE.
Former Governor-General of the Dutch East Indies,

Dr. D. a. p. N. Koolen.

Member of the Privy Council,

JONKHEER O. C. A. VAN LiDTH DE JeUDE.
Member of Parliament, Former Minister of Transport,

Jonkheer H. Loudon.
President of the Executive Committee of the Royal Dutch Petroleum
Company.

Dr. p. j. Oud.
Member of Parliament, Former Minister of Finance,

Dr. a. a. L. Rutgers.

Member of the Priiy Council, Former Governor of the Dutch West
Indies.

Lieutenant-General J. J. G. Baron van Voorst tot Voorst.
Commander-in-Chief of the Army,
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On October 6, the signatories issued a second letter.

Our call to moral rearmament has had a wide response. We
have received so much support that we cannot even think of
answering personally. We are very thankful for this response,
especially to Her Majesty the Queen, who by her public support
has underlined our call in a very significant way.
The audience to which Her Majesty has been pleased to call

some of us and which was originally fixed for September 26, took
place, owing to the political crisis, on October 6. In considera
tion of the great importance of moral rearmament Her Majesty
wished to be able to give the matter her full time and attention.
Now that the immediate fear of war has been averted for the

moment, we have to seize the chance given by this respite. The
present days, full of tension, have revealed everywhere a general
horror of war. This horror is not sufficient if it is not a horror of

the deepest causes of war. What are the faults that have led to
this crisis ? Are they not the same as lead to most of the diffi
culties in life: fear of loss of property, power, prestige; selfishness
that wants safety for oneself, one's family, one's interests, and
one's country at the cost of the others; concealment of one's
own motives and distrust of the motives of others ? To see

these faults in others is easy, but does not help; to see these
faults in oneself and in one's own nation and to make restitution

is difficult, but raises the moral level of the nation. Fear of
destruction has to become the wll for construction.

Our Christian civilisation is doomed unless a new moral force
sets the pace in the life of every nation. We must not rest con
tent with military precautions, however necessary they may be.
As a nation and as individuals we must rearm ourselves with the
simple qualities of honesty and unselfishness. Only on the founda
tions of these high principles can an adequate, just, and durable
peace be achieved. Only on these foundations can we hope to be
able to play our part in creating better conditions in our country.
The countries surrounding us have had a great spiritual in

fluence on Holland. Holland on her part has had, and can have,
a great spiritual influence on the countries which surround her and
on which the welfare of Europe and the world depends. Holland
must radiate such a moral power through the life ofher people that
other nations can not withhold themselves from that influence.

Let each one of us have this new quality of life as his aim.
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A PERSONAL WORD FROM

HER MAJESTY THE Q^UEEN
OF THE NETHERLANDS

With full approval I have taken notice of the further call
for moral and spiritual rearmament.

Now that the days of anxiety are behind us, when the
threatening danger was so clear before our eyes; now that
for the moment the possibility of the total destruction of our
civilisation has been averted, it is an inspiring thought to
know that we are all filled with the same wish to safeguard
the blessings of peace.

This longing forms a bond between all peoples. But this
longing, even though it is undergirded by the reinforcement
of our military strength, is still insufficient to make peace
lasting. It must be supported by the conviction which has
been expressed in this call for moral and spiritual rearma
ment.

All of us without exception can contribute personally to
the growth and development of this conviction by co-operat
ing with all our hearts in moral and spiritual rearmament.
This inner urge which produces an outward change has also
the effect that honesty, confidence, and love become the rule
of conduct between individuals and nations.

Need I assure you that the deeper our conviction and the
more our lives express this conviction, passing it on through
out our own circle and beyond, the greater will be the pos
sibility of realising a better future. Whoever understands
the signs of the times knows that now is demanded of us
an act of confidence, self-sacrifice, moral courage, and faith.

WILHELMINA

October /o, ig^S.
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The following announcements appeared in all Dutch papers.

Her Majesty in Conference with Her
Household

Apeldoorn, October 25.—We are officially informed that Her
Majesty the Queen this afternoon had a private conference with
officials of Her own Household with reference to the three calls
which have appeared for Moral and Spiritual Rearmament.
An opportunity was given to ask questions.

Apeldoorn, October 28.—Her Majesty the Queen called a second
private conference on Moral and Spiritual Rearmament at the
Palace to-day. All persons concerned with Crown Lands and
the Forestries and Hunting Departments were invited to attend.
A similar conference was held at the Palace on Tuesday.

At a special meeting of the General Committee of the Dutch Red Cross
Society, presided over by Her Royal Highness, Princess Juliana, the
following message was sent to Her Majesty Queen Wilhelmina:

Madam,—The General Committee of the Dutch Red Cross
Society has noted with appreciation and approval the call of
Your Majesty to Moral and Spiritual Rearmament.

Convinced that the work of the Red Cross, whose aim is to
serve humanity in times of peace as well as in times of war,
by helping the sick, the wounded, the weak, and the helpless,
must if it is to succeed, always and everywhere be founded
on, and actuated by, love of one's fellow men, coupled with
self-sacrifice, honesty, and courage;

Acknowledging that a nation that has Moral and Spiritual
Rearmament will be able to safeguard the blessings of peace
and co-operate in world peace;

The Committee herewith assures Your Majesty of their desire
to co-operate unconditionally with all their heart in attaining
as far as possible the fulfilment of this cause.
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Three hundred Judges and Magistrates of Holland, headed by the
President of the Supreme Court, sent a letter ofsupport to the Qyeen.

Madam,—The undex'signed, all members of the Magistrature, feel
compelled to address themselves respectfully to Your Majesty and
to give expression to the feelings of profound gratitude and complete
agreement with 'which they read Your Majesty's call to moral
and spiritual rearmament. They fully share Your Majesty's
conviction on the necessity for honesty, confidence, and love to
become the rule governing the thinking and acting of cveiyonc.
The daily observations of the undersigned in their official

duties, have convinced them that, more particulai'ly for the
problems ofour own nation, moral rearmament is theonly solution.
Crime originates in a lack of constructive moral qualities in the

offender, and often in the selfishness of others. It is not modern
traffic which daily exacts human sacrifices, but selfishness and
lack of responsibility on the part of those who use the roads.
The ever-increasing numbers of divorces are nearly always the
result of a lack of true, self-sacrificing love and self-denial, while
many more marriages fail for the same reason without actually
leading to divorce. The divorce court is often the scene of
violent hatred and gi'oss selfishness, a war in miniature, in which
the children, too, are involved. Compassion and anxiety fill those
who try to imagine what must be the future life of such children.
Again, those who come to claim their rights in court are often

prevented from arriving at a solution which fulfils the demands
of honesty, unselfishness, and love, because of their own selfish
ness, blindness, and inability to acknowledge that they are wrong,
often encouraged as they are by husband, wife, or family.

It is not enough—even were it possible—to settle all disputes
in a just manner; for no legal award removes the moral causes
within the parties themselves. Bitterness against the adversary
lasts, in the victor as well as in the vanquished. Only a change
in the hearts of men can form the basis for a true solution in all

difficulties. Nor does this apply only to those involved in law
suits; for the picture presented in a court is merely the reflection
of the moral conceptions of our whole nation.

It is their official experience, therefore, which makes the
undersigned rank themselves behind Your Majesty, deeply con
vinced that moral and spiritual rearmament is an ui'gent
necessity for our nation.
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From the Commander-in-Chiefof the Army, Lieut.-General J. J. G. Baron
van Voorst tot Voorst, came a further call to leadership. In a letter
addressed to all OJJicers, Reserve Officers, and Officers' Unions, he said:

With regard to the personal word \vhich Her Majesty the
Queen has sent to everyone in the country, I consider it my
duty, resulting as much from my military position as from the
fact of having signed the above-mentioned call, to draw your
attention, in view of our military task, to Moral and Spiritual
Rearmament as expressed by Her Majesty.
The vocation of an officer is to be a leader, in the military

sense. Since moral and spiritual values ultimately control the
maintenance of our freedom and independence as nation and
state, the officer must, in fulfilment of his task, also lead the way
to Moral and Spiritual Rearmament.
We must all, therefore, as the Queen says, set ourselves to this

task. Putting aside self-interest we must take up with earnest
endeavour the task in front of us, and with enthusiasm pay full
attention to the all-important interests which have been entrusted
to us.

Dr. P. J. Oud, Burgomaster of Rotterdam, former leader of the Liberal
Democratic Party, stated at a Liberal Congress:

Freedom can only exist where there is an inner loyalty to
spiritual and moral principles. The call to Moral and Spiritual
Rearmament is sounding more and more loudly. These
principles are the eternal foundation of Democracy.

An editorial in"Het Volk,"principal Social-Democratic newspaper, stated:

The personal call of Her Majesty the Queen to the people of
Holland struck a responsive chord among all Social-Democrats.

Loyalty to democracy and to the principles of socialism must
begin with our own personal attitude to life. He alone is a demo
crat who, in the hard school of daily life, tries to realise a way
of living in which individual responsibility for the general well-
being goes hand in hand with tolerant and broad-minded action.
He alone can call himself a socialist who endeavours with all his
strength to rise above the daily round of his own petty interests
in order to attain a deeper realisation of that higher community
which can be born from the co-operation of all men of good
will.—October ii.
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The following is a report of the Congress of the Catholic Workers^
Organisations, which appeared in the Dutch Press, December /.

"TOWARDS THE NEW

COMMUNITY "

Yesterday afternoon, in the large hall ofBellevue, in Amster
dam, on the initiative of the Catholic Workers' Union of Holland,
the committees of all the Catholic trade organisations and
cultural and intellectual unions met, together with the heads of
the Orders and Congregations, to discuss a three years' plan of
action with the motto: " Towards the New Community."
Among the seven hundred present were the Archbishop of

Utrecht, the Bishop of Haarlem, and the Minister of Social
Work. The President of the Catholic Workers' Union, Mr. A. C.
de Bruin, said: " Catholics feel themselves one with the whole
Dutch nation. They want to strive to attain what will make for
the greatest happiness of the nation. In the whole world and in
our own country we are glad to note a leaning towards new
spiritual life. This must strengthen in us the consciousness that
we have to lead the way to a new and better and solid com
munity, not only with words, but with deeds. In the new com
munity there is no room for class war, or racial war. In the
new community there is no room for strikes and lockouts; in the
new community neither personal interests nor desire for gain
have the upper hand; social justice and social love shall be the
pillars on which the community of the future will rest."
At the close of the meeting the President moved that the

following telegram be sent to Her Majesty the Queen: " On the
initiative of the Catholic Workers' Union of Holland, a large
number of distinguished people, representative of Catholic
organisations in every sphere of life, met to discuss large-scale
activity by which to impress the Dutch nation with the need for
social justice and social love and a true community based on
these. Convinced that in this way they can best answer the
appeal issued by Your Majesty for Moral and Spiritual Rearma
ment, they wish to confirm once again their devotion to Your
Majesty and ask God's blessing on the Royal House and the
nation."
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HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS

on November 21, paid a Stale visit to Holland. Addressing Her
Majesty Queen Wilhelmina at a Royal Banquet, King Leopold said:

Madam,

Daily the small nations feel the need for rapprochement and
mutual assistance, if they are not to be drawn into conflicts
where their own interests are not at stake.

The anxious days through which our two countries have
recently passed have shown the suitability of a policy which aims
at the same time at peace and independence.
Holland, Your Majesty has said, wishes to remain herself. A

splendid and noble motto, which Holland has long since adopted
and which has enabled her to escape unscathed from the tragic
crises that liave befallen her neighbours. Rapprochement of the
small States enlarges the sphere of their action and their authority.
An attitude of solidarity can keep war outside our borders; but,
as Your Majesty has explained in such a noble way, peace, if it is
to be lasting, can only be built on the foundations of moral and
spiritual rearmament. In the service of this noble ideal I trust
that the rapprochement and co-operation of our two nations will
develop and gain solidity and strength.
I raise my glass and with all my heart wish Your Majesty,

Princess Juliana, Prince Bernhard, and my dear Godchild,
Princess Beatrix, happiness and good health:
I drinlc to the glory of the House of Orange, to the prosperity

and well-being of the Netherlands people, and to the splendour of
their Empire overseas.

The Foreign Minister of the Netherlands, in presenting the Government''s
Foreign Policy to Parliament, stated:

We can perceive a new spiritual life in the world, which
promises hope for the future. It finds expression in the efforts
for moral and spiritual rearmament.
The Government shares the wish expressed by several Mem

bers of Parliament that these efforts may powerfully penetrate
every country without exception. They deserve all support that
our country can give them.
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WHAT MORAL REARMA

MENT MEANS TO ME

By Austin Reed
Chairman, Auslin Reed Ltd., London

The first step towards Moral Rearmament in business is to
face the facts. One disagreeable fact is that in this world of
plenty there is an ocean of want. My own part in business
is connected with distribution, and fundamentally the true
function of business is to distribute the resources of the world for

the benefit of all and the exploitation of none. Yet here lies the
greatest failure. There are millions of people in the world
to-day unable to procure the goods they need.
The cause of the failure of business is moral. It can be ex

pressed in one word—selfishness. The profit motive in business,
appealing as it does to the acquisitive side of Man's nature, has
caused men to lower their moral standards. To-day many
business men feel themselves obliged to live on lower ethical
levels than they themselves would choose.
The world of business is now recognising that deterioration in

moral and spiritual values is at the root of the world's economic
problems. Moral Rearmament in business will provide that confi
dence and unity which is the one true foundation for permanent
economic recovery. We need to co-operate with each other in
the service of the nation instead of fighting one another to get our
own way. I am convinced that to bring about this new spirit in
England is the highest form of national service.

It was for this reason that I gave a lunch for my competitors
and told them what I was aiming at. They were keenly
interested; the discussion went on throughout the afternoon.
We saw that we might find a common enterprise which would
bring together, not only divided interests within our nation, but
also nations themselves. Evidence of this new spirit in England
was welcomed across the Atlantic, and formed the subject of a
whole-page editorial in a newspaper in Washington.
I was at the Moral Rearmament Conference in Intcrlaken,

where I met business men from most countries of the world who

have begun to think out a new revolutionary conception of their
task.

One of them is a leading manufacturer in the leather trade.
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He has not only realised that as an employer he is responsible for
his workers, but that he also has responsibility towards his com
petitors. He makes friends with his competitors, not so that they
can exploit the public together, but in order to serve the public
better. He is now prepared to share with his rivals methods of
manufacture which he had previously kept secret. Revolu
tionary? Yes, but it is a revolution that business needs. Will
it come from inside by consent, or from outside by compulsion ?
Then take the question of relationships between employer

and employee. Paternalism, improved conditions, and other
palliatives are not enough. We need much more radical change.
One of my friends is a hard-headed industrialist from Yorkshire

who started applying new principles four years ago. He writes:
" Wages have increased 25 per cent, in four years. There are
better working conditions, better provision for sickness, better
provision for men tvho have got too old to work, and above all
a dissolving of fear. These things must and will happen in
industry. But they will be a by-product and not a main product,
because there is something more important. Industry will be free
from the domination of Capital and the discontent of Labour
when Management learns fearlessly to follow the direction of
God." The forgotten factor in industry is that God has a plan,
and there is no hope of a lasting remedy until we find it.
Another friend of mine is in the building trade, employing

several hundred men, and the effect of the Crisis was to bring his
trade almost to a standstill. The decrease in business meant that

many of the men were full of fear that they would lose their jobs.
My friend called them together, after consultation with the Direc
tors, and said that nobody was going to be sacked. He added
that if the situation got more difficult and it was necessary to
make any cuts, the Directors would first apply them to themselves.
That illustrates what Moral Rearmament can mean in

business, and is a practical contribution towards the solution
of the problem of unemployment. Leadership of this kind comes
from men who have the spiritual dynamic to cure the moral ill.
It comes from men who turn to God to seek His guidance, and
having found it, obey. You may say that is a personal matter.
I agree, but it is the essence of Moral Rearmament in business.
A united effort now could spread this spirit rapidly through

out industry—a new Industrial Revolution. On our answer rests,
not only the future of business, but the future of our country.
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From a Talk on Moral Rearmament by Sir William Braggy O.M.f
broadcast in the National Programme of the B.B.C., October i6.

We are passing through very anxious times. Whether our lately
won relief is permanent as we hope, or only a respite as some
believe, now is the time to pull ourselves together. The nearer
we come to internal reconcilement, the more effective we shall
be in arranging a reconcilement which is external and inter
national; and the nearer Ave shall be to the day when all the
defences can come down.

We do not know how far away this day may be. We can
only be suie that it will not come unless we work and fight for
it with all the devotion that war would have required. It is
for this that Moral Rearmament is necessary. It tells us once
again of a noble purpose, and points out the way to achieve it.

From an Address by Mr. Herbert H. Elvin, Chairman of the Trades
Union Congress^ 1937-38, delivered in Paris, December 8.

Man has failed in his efforts to redeem the world through idealism,
because it was an idealism without a spiritual background. I
am confidently of the opinion myself that unless we get that
spiritual background nothing can save the world from disaster.
Moral Rearmament, a phrase that is fast taking root in the

minds of men, carries with it the idea that we can best serve
ourselves by serving others. That carries with it the further idea
that you are never going to get world peace until you have also
gained social and industrial justice. We see first that as in
dividuals we must be right with ourselves and with one another.
We who believe in Moral Rearmament must carry that into
national life.

Are you and I prepared to accept the great sacrifice—the
sacrifice of our own lives for other people and other nations ? If
we are, it will be the beginning of that great miracle by which the
world will be redeemed for the gi'eatest good of all humanity.

The Duchess ofNorthumberland, speaking at Berwick, December 8, said :

In the present circumstances we know that rearmament is in
evitable. I am, however, convinced that real lasting peace will
only be achieved by Moral Rearmament in the hearts and
minds of every man and woman and child.
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WHAT MORAL REARMA

MENT MEANS TO ME

William Rowell, whose home is in East London, represented the unem'
ployed of London at the National Trades Union Council Congress of igsG,
and is the author of this article, which was widely published in the Press.

From quite an early age I linked myself up with the struggles of
the unemployed. Even at a time when I myself had a good job,
I went forward organising the workers for the class struggle
which I felt sure would one day come about.
I helped to lead many demonstrations that London has seen,

feeling always for those hungry, footsore men who marched some
times for five weeks, braving all the elements yet determined to ̂vin
some concessions at any cost. Too often we met the police in
battle, and those skirmishes always ended with the forces of Law
and Order winning the day, though thousands of pounds' worth
of plate-glass would often crash in a single night.
Those things made me a revolutionary, and I am still a

revolutionary, determined to give every hour of my life to bring
about a new world order. But two years ago I began to see a
greater revolution. I found in moral rearmament a programme
of action which went right down to the hearts of people and
solved the social problems at their source. Instead of fighting
people, it meant fighting the selfishness in everyone, which is
the root cause of every social and economic evil. I had been
up in arms against the selfishness I saw in society ; but the
challenge ofmoral rearmament showed me I was as selfish myself.
I discovered that, although I was a democrat in public life,

scorning everything that savoured of dictatorship, yet I was a
dictator in my own home. I compelled my children to grow
up as atheists. I went when and where I liked, and I looked on
my wife as the housekeeper, the mother of my children, dictating
to her what I wanted her to do.

I can't help thinking of the peace platforms I have spoken on,
telling the nations how to live together, and yet going back to a
continuous war in my own home.
Moral rearmament meant for me that, after t\\'clve years of

married life, I suddenly discovered I'd got a new wife and family.
I gave up being a dictator, and immediately new love sprang up
between us. As war went out of the home, bitterness went out
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of public life. Ken, cur boy aged ten, said one day: " You can't
stop war in the world until you stop war in the home." He was
right. When we made peace at home we were able to make
peace with the neighbours, with the other party and tlie other class.
Suppose every man and wife were living on that basis, wouldn't

that be an answer for crowded divorce courts ?
A nation's first line of defence is the unity of its people. That

unity begins in the home and spreads from the home to the
nation. After twelve years' fighting against unity, I am now
working, in a place which has seen violent racial and political
discord for years, to bring about the creative unity of the people.
Take our town council, for instance. At one time every

meeting was cluttered up with conflicts which sprang more from
personal antagonisms than differences of policy. One of the
leading councillors had not spoken to the Mayor for twenty
years because of a political quarrel, and of course he always
opposed any measure the Mayor brought forward, good or bad.
Then one day he began applying this principle of moral

rearmament. He apologised to the Mayor and they have
become the best of friends. Already there are fourteen
councilloi^s, drawn from every party, who meet before every
council meeting to consider unitedly what their policy should be
in the light of moral rearmament.
Only the other day my next-door neighbour said: " Now we've

started moral rearmament, Bill, there's no need for a fence
between our back gardens. Good neighbours don't need
anything to keep them apart." So we took down the fence.
Here you can see the simple philosophy of an answer to world
problems.
Every day the postman on our round drops in to plan with me

how to carry the battle forward; a burly, fighting milkman, tvho
was always ready for a scrap, is fighting for something different
now; a veteran revolutionary who was an agitator in the dock
yards for forty-seven years has started a new constructive pro
gramme, which he puts this way: " God must be restored to
leadership; that's the only way to build a new social order."
In this task every man and every woman has a part. There is

a constructive job of work for every unemployed man and every
worker in fighting the war to end the selfishness, the greed, and
the fear which create war and unemployment. Our destiny is
to unite in building a new nation.
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THE IMPERATIVE NEED

FOR MORAL REARMAMENT

Mr. Herbert Hoover, former President of the United States, speaking in
Toronto on November 22, iggS, before an audience including the
Governor'Gcneral and Members of the Canadian Cabinet, said:

Not for a long time has humanity seen so confused a world.
Nor for ages has it seen the world deeper in moral depression.
Science may have abolished a personal devil, but we have
invented more forms of devilment. The world is taut with fear.
Nor are the more peaceful democracies untouched; they are, on
the contrary, drugged with delusions of economic security.

Referring to modern business, Mr. Hoover continued: As we
grew from village shop to mass production we were slow to carry
the moral relations between employer and employee from the
shop to the factory. Among our excellent inventions was the
corporate form of doing business. We gave it legal personality,
but we gave it the morals of the machine. We set up the idea
that people shall be rewarded according to economic merit. We
often forget that there are other merits.
Wesee the slackening of individual responsibility and personal

conscience all over the world. It is no use engaging in intermin
able disputes over who is to blame. The answer to our default
is clearly before us—that is, the failure of men to maintain
and develop moral standards and spiritual inspirations which
keep pace with their increase in knowledge. The world is
waiting for some spiritual or ethical control of these material
powers, and it cannot wait for long. At the present time nothing
so concerns the progress ofmankind. Moses announced this need
early in human history when he said that man did not live
by bread alone.
We need something far more than prohibitions and laws. We

cannot control hate and fear by treaties. We can only govern
through the force of moral principle. Some think that we must
find from physical science a new and natural ethic which can re
place or reinvigorate the moral standards and spirituality of men.
But Christ gave a better answer. The most potent force in
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society is its ideals. They are the sum of the spiritual aspirations
of individual men. Without that mainspring they are without
\itality.

Public conscience will melt away unless there is a still small
voice of personal conscience and personal ideals.
Speaking of Jeremiah, Isaiah, and Socrates, Mr. Hoover

said:

The world lias survived liecause of some men who stood

solid. They individually held certain positive principles of life,
of morals, and spiritual values. To-day it is not alone staunch
individuals who must stand firm. We must hold these verities
within whole nations if the lamp of civilisation is to be kept
alight.
What are these verities ? They can be expressed as truth,

justice, mercy and respect for the dignity and personality of
individual man. They can be more inspiringly expressed in the
immortal words of Christ. In these concepts alone lies the answer
to the world's yearning for control of these growing powers over
matter.

What this ivorld needs to-day is to return to sanity and to
moral and spiritual rearmament. In this crisis, that is the high
mission of the Church throughout the world. It is also the
mission of all thinking laymen. To-day, as never in history, it is
the common mission of all democratic peoples.

St. Paul stated it all to the Ephesians nearly two thousand
years ago:

" Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that
ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done
all, to stand.

" Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth,
and having on the breastplate of righteousness;

" And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel
of peace;

" Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall
be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked.

" And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the
Spirit, which is the word of God."
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Dr. Frank J/. D. Buchman, who ever since the Great War has worked
ceaselessly for Moral and Spiritual Rearmament, gave the following
address at the East Ham Town Hall, London, on May sg, iggS.
Four months before the Crisis, it gave content to the term " Moral
Rearmament^' and was reproduced in the Press throughout the world.
It is considered to have evoked the present lively interest in the subject.

MORAL REARMAMENT

The world's condition cannot but cause disquiet and anxiety.
Hostility piles up between nation and nation, labour and capital,
class and class. The cost of bitterness and fear mounts daily.
Friction and frustration are undermining our homes.

Is there a remedy that will cure the individual and the nation
and give the hope of a speedy and satisfactory recovery ?
The remedy may lie in a return to those simple home truths

that some of us learned at our mother's knees, and which many
of us have forgotten and neglected—honesty, purity, unselfish
ness and love.

The crisis is fundamentally a moral one. The nations must
rearm morally. This is the first and most urgent need. This
takes precedence over all other ways of achieving security.
Moral recovery is essentially the forerunner of economic

recovery. Imagine a rising tide of absolute honesty and absolute
unselfishness sweeping across every country! What would be
the effect? What about taxes? Debts? Savings? A wave of
absolute unselfishness throughout the nations would be the end
of war.

Moral recovery creates not crisis, but confidence and unity in
every phase of life. Ho^v can wc precipitate this moral recovery
throughout the nations? We need a power strong enough to
change human nature and build bridges between man and man,
faction and faction. This starts when everyone admits his own
faults instead of spot-lighting the other fellow's.
God alone can change human nature.
The secret lies in that great forgotten truth that when man

listens, God speaks; when man obeys, God acts; when men
change, nations change. That po^ver active in a minority can be
the solvent of a whole country's problems. One leader changed,
a nation's thinking changed, a world at peace with itself.
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" We, the Remakers of the World "—is that not the thinking
and willing of the ordinary man ? The average man wants to
see the other fellow honest, the other nation at peace with his
own. We all want to get, but with such changed leaders we
might all want to give. We might find in this new spirit an
answer to the problems which are paralysing economic recovery.
Suppose everybody cared enough, everybody shared enough,

wouldn't everybody have enough ? There is enough in the
world for everyone's need, but not enough for everyone's greed.
Think of the unemployed thus released for a programme of

Moral Rearmament; everyone in the nation magnetised and
mobilised to restore the nations to security, safety and sanity.
Every man, woman and child must be enlisted, every home

become a fort. Our aim should be that everyone has not only
enough of the necessities of life, but that he has a legitimate
part in bringing about this Moral Rearmament, and so safe
guards the peace of his nation and the peace of the world.
God has a nation-wide programme that provides inspiration and

liberty for all and anticipates all other political programmes.
Every employed and unemployed man employed in Moral Re

armament: this is the greatest programme of national service—
putting everybody to work remaking people, homes and busi
nesses. ASwedish steel-workertoldme: "Onlyaspiritualrevolu
tion goes far enough to meet the needs of men and industry."
A Labour leader said: " I have seen the Labour Movement

triumph and felt in the midst of triumph an emptiness. Moral
Rearmament gave my life new content. I see in its message
the only key to the future of the Labour Movement and of
industry the world over."
Only a new spirit in men can bring a new spirit in industry.

Industry can be the pioneer of a new order, where national
service replaces selfishness, and where industrial planning is
based upon the guidance of God. When Labour, Management
and Capital become partners under God's guidance, then in
dustry takes its true place in the national life.
New Men, new Homes, new Industry, newNations, a newWorld.
We have not yet tapped the great creative sources in the Mind

of God. God has a plan, and the combined moral and spiritual
forces of the nations can find that plan.
We can, we must, and we will generate a moral and spiritual

force that is powerful enough to remake the world.
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TO-MORROW

TT has been a privilege to collect the fore-
going letters and statements and to present

them to the public. They show how, in the
despair of the crisis, a new hope was born—a
hope that was contained in the two words
" Moral Rearmament" which have caught
the imagination of nations and, gathering
momentum, have circled the world.

But what of to-morrow ? Even as this book

goes to press wc hear the rumble of new
crisis ahead. "To-morrow" and "crisis"

are words in danger of becoming inseparably
linked. To quote again from the letter from
Lord Baldwin and his co-signatories: "We
must act before crisis ends in catastrophe."
Moral Rearmament must become the rule of

individual and national life. Wc must have

the " laughing, living, loving, willing obedi
ence to restore God to leadership," and
through Him to remake ourselves, our
nations, and the world.

H. W. A.
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Tod Sloan, the writer of this letter, whose home is in East London, and
who describes himself as a " watch-maker by trade and an agitator by
nature," is one of many who are now engaged in the constructive revolution

of Moral Rearmament.

"QT" refers to Quiet Time; ^'4 Stds" to the Four Standards of Absolute Honesty,
Purity, Unselfishness and Love.



O H0IKO2 EE0nAI2M02 TQN E0NQN

ToO Aw OPAFK MHOYKMAN

'O X6yo<; 6 AnoTo^ TtapeKlviioE v'drneufiuvco tTii tfj fe^t^Kootfj i-rte-
teIw Tfiq yewi^oe6^ (iou t6 -napAv jiiivutia. etvai 6ti -nEipa f| d-noKTrj-
6Eiaa elq noXXdq X"pa<; AOvcctai vd poT]6j^or{ eIc; ttiv XOoiv tqv &uok6Xcov
Kal (paivo^EviKQ^ dXOTGJV TTpoSXi^pdiuv Kortd tov 6ito(ciJV 6X6KXrjpo<; 6
Kdopoc; -naXateu

'H KOTCcoTaoK; xoO KAopou 6iv SOvatai Etpi^ vd TipoKaXfi avrjouxtav
Kal dyovlav. ECipOveToi AXoev Kol ftEpiooATEpov tA
pexa^u TQV tQv€)v, peta^u ipyaolac; kqI KEipaXaCou, pexa^A xuv koivco-
viKuv t6^£0)v. 'OXo^v Kai aO^dvEi x6 ptooc; koI 6 ̂ASoq. P^^Eiq xal dito-
yor)T£uoei<; Onovopeuouv touq oIkow; paQ.

'Yndpxei xdxa (pdppoKOV SuvdpEVOV vd eEpcnrEuari t6 fixopov xoi to
iQvoq Kol xd AnoTov 0d paq Sciori ■n'|V iXn(6a xaxeJaq nai iKavonoiriTiKfii;
dvopp6oeo>q;

T6 (pdppaKOV SuvaxAv vd JyKEixai £i<; xqv iiTiaxpo9^)v TpAq xdq dnXa<;
dKetvaq dXri0£[a^, xdq Aixoiai; pEpiKol IE, f|pQv ^pd0opEV eI<; xd yAvoxa
xfjq pr|xpAq paq, dXXd noXXoI dXr|opovr|oapEV KOt 7iapr|pEXi^oap£V —xi'jv
xipiAxrixa, xqv dyvAxtixa. xrjv dvi&ioxEXEiov Kal x#)v dydnriv.

"H Kptoiq Elvai Kaxd pd9ot; i^9iki^. Td I6vr) npitiet vd iTtavE^OTtXio0oGv
fj0iKco<;. 'I6o6 f| itp6xT) kqI f| nXfov ineiyouoa dvdyKT], -navxAq
(SXXou pdoou d-nixEu^ECOt; doipaXEiaq.

KOpo ditoXuxou dvi6ioTeX£(a<; KaxaKXOl|ov 6Xa xd g0vr| 9d ioi^paive
Kaxapyi^oiv xou •noXipou.

'H i^0tKf| dvdpptooK; sTvai A itpAApopoQ xt)^ olKOVopiKii<; dvappclweco^.
®orvxaa0fixe TiXr|ppup(6a dTioXuxou TipiAxTjxo<; Kal duoXuxou dvt&io-

xeXeIq^ AyKoupAvr|v el<; Kd0e x"pov. FloTov 0d ^xo xA diroxiXeopa; flolov
dnlApaoiv 0d elx^v Inl x6v (fApcov, xuv xwv olKovopicSv;

*H i^0iK^ dvdppcoaiq Ai^pioupyei tix' Kp(o£i<; dXXd ip-nicnoouvrjv Kal
ivAxiixa eI^ Kd0E o(paTpav

riwi; elvai SuvaxAv vd ^irtOTCEuoupEv x^v ^0iKi^v xauxriv dvdppcooiv
£9' ftXwv x(ov £0vSv;

Xp£La^6pE0a Auvapiv dpKoOvxcoq ioxupdv dTtoi; pExaSdXri xf|v dv-
OpcyiTivqv 9UO1V Kal KaxaoKEudoi^ y£9upac; pexa^u xiv dvOpuTioiv xCv
xd^EOSv Kal XQV Koppdxcjv.

'H dXXayf) dpxl^ei Axav A Ka0£lt; uapa5£x0ii td IBia aAxoO Xd0ii
dvxl vd SpEUva Sttoc; dveup^ xd Xd0r) xoG TiXT]a(ov too.

Movov A ©eA*; /jpnopEt v' dXXd^i] x^|V dvOpUTtlvi^v ipuoiv.
'Evepyouoa &uvapi<; aOxr| dKApr] Kal Elq pEio^rj^iav, f^pnopet vd

610X60^ xd irpoSXT^poxa AXoKXi^pou xtipct<;- 'Av eIi; i^yExi^c; dXXd^^, f|
ok^^k; xoC I0VOUC: dXXdooEi, Elq KAopo<; iitavtuploKEi xi^v iocoxEpiKi^v
Etpi^vriv.

«N' dXXd^copEv xAv KAopov>.' I Boo x( ouXXoyl^Exai, IBou xl 0iXei Kd0e
dv0p£i3noq. Kd0E fivBpuTtoc; 0^Xei 6 fiXXoc; vd etvai xtpioi;. 0^Xei x6 cSXXo
£0vo<; vd iv elpi^vji pi xA IBikAv xou.

"OXoi 0iXopev vd XapftdvopEv, dXXd fiyixaq, ol AtioIoi f^XXa- ^
^ov x#iv ^cjT^v xci3v, 0d 0EX^ocDpEv vd BlBcjpEV. "lacijq 0d E^pupEv £l(; x6 ;
viov Touxo nvEupa x^v XCioiv t5v •npoSXr^pdxtov, xd A-noia irapaXCiouv xfjv <
OlKOVOpiKl^V dvdppcooiv. i

j  'Y-ndpxouv dpKExd Bid xd^ dvdyKoq xoD Ka0EvAq, dXX" 5yi doKExd J

Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman's address (see page 62), as it appeared in
" TO NEON KPAT02," a publication of the Greek Government, June 1938.



Olopn
KAR'b rJIEAAT'b HA CHOPTA BE AHFJIH^

Mipamo Biopjimiciiiie apm inopTa
EAHa HHTepecHa AeKJiapauHsi Ha anrjiHHCKHT'fe

cnopTHH BOAa^H

/lOHflOHCKHTt BeCHHUM tiyo.iHKy-
aax-b cacAHaxa nHTepeciiii AeKAapauiia

Ha aHrAiiHcKiiTl; cnopxim HOAa'in bt.
BpT>3Ka CT> llOCACAHHXt C^OHXHH. Ta3H
ACKaapanna e oaaraaBeHa „MopaAHO
adopxM:eHue 'ipeat c nop ma".

„/lopAii Ba/iAydiiii II licroBHxb
iipiiflxcAH in. oGiuiipiio imcMO Cbo6imi-
xa CBOexo irhpnaiie b1i iiywAaxa ofb
MopaAHO 11 AyxoBiio Bbop».>KeHHe. Hne,
AOAyHOAiiiicaiiiixii — iipeACxaBAHBaimr
cnopxa BTi paaAiimiii (jiopMii — »iyB-
cxByBa.Me ce aaA^AiKeHH ab noAeMCMTj

X0311 noBHKT. 3a c-bGyiKAaiie oxrOBop-
iiocxbxa iia BChKH hhahbma'b a xaKa

CM mo II HapoA'b, xaKa 'le Ayx-bXb

iia iiapoAna c/iyiKoa Aa lie Omac ae'ie
c^6y)KAal^. caMO xoraBa, Koraro Boft-
iiaxa HaraeiKAa iicHaGtiKiia, iio Aa om-

AC Biiiiarii fiOA'bpi 11 HI. c.iy)K6a aa
AOjpa BO.iH, f.omoxo paafiHpaxeACXBO ii
Miipi.. B'b xoBa iianpaBAeiiiie mie Btp-
oaiie, 'le ciiopxa, koWxo ;ie>Kii bt. CT.pA-
uexo iia BCbKii M.iaAOKi., mokc Aa
iirpae roatMa po.in.

BlICOKllXh IipHHUHIIlI lia IICTIIHCKH
criopxein. Ayx^, 'lecxiiaxa iirpa ii iHcxb

JKIIBOXb, HipaflXb rO.ltMa pOAH BT.
iiarpa-MAaiiexo iia xapaKxepa ii npeab

xaKiiBa criopxiicxii, iipoiiHXH ct. xtaii
npiiimtinH, ce iipeiiacn in. iKHBOxa iia
iiapoAa. >KeAaxeAHO e moxo xt Aa
eMAaXT. liaeXH IlO-ATjAeOKO, 33 Aa H3-
Mt.cxHXb Bct.Ko hcaoboacxbo h Ayx I.

BOioBaHe aa iitiuo iio-A06po aaBiicii
OXTi cxpesieiKHxb iia iictKH cahht. oxt.
iiac^. " Toaa e ociiOBiia iicxHiia. Mo-

paAHO B'bopMiKeHHe, kocxo e iicxhh-
CKaxa ocHOBa iia BCtKO napoAno ycT>-
BipuicHCXByBane, e CAna iiiiAiiBHAyaA-

iia oxrcBOpiiocxb. Hhahbhah cnopxH-
CXH, MOpa.'IHO yC^B■bplJleHCXByBaHH, MO-
rar i. Aa iiobahhh n. iia utAHH cnopxein.
CBtxi., II cnopxiiHH ciilixi. Bb aaMtiia
— utwiaxa cxpaiia. Tona me 3iia>iH, ne
cxpaxTiTT., orop'icHHexo, aaBHCXbxa h
ceCeiiacAaiKAeiiHcxo — chah kohxo
ciiOMaraxT. aa iiapOAiio Heyc-bBbpmen-
ciiyBaiie, me iis'ieaiiaxT., ii oxt. iiaiuaxa
anaxiifl me ce poAii hobo iKCAaime 3a
iiapoAHO ycT.BT,piiieHCXByBaHe.

Ho xosa lie e bcihiko. CiiopxiicxM
MOpaAHO BT.OpM>KeilH CT. CBOeXO B.TIlH-
Hiie, me cxiin axb aaAi. CBOiixi. iia-
UiioiiaAHH rpaiiHUH. Ha MewAynapoA-
HHxti ciiopxHii iirpiima xt. MoraxT. Aa
CT.3AaAaxT. MOKAy iiapoAiixii, iieaaaii-
CHMO OTT. K.iacp, iitpa II iiapoAHOcxb,
nepaapyiiiHMH AyxoBiiii bpt.3Kh. To e
331110X0 CIIOpXHCXHXt SHaflXT. 311340-
Hiiexo ita AHcminAHHaxa h wepxaaxa,
KOnxo cnopxa iiaiicKBa Aa iiOKaHcaxT.
rrbpBH CBOHxa AiiciuinAiiiia ii iKepxaa,
xana hcoSxoahmh ahcct. aa iibacxaiio-
BHBaiieXO HCXHHCKOXO BCAII'llie iia

cxpaiiaxa h aa cbaAaaanexo iia hobo
piinapcxBO h hobt. AyxT. ira' iieceCe-
aioGhc MeiKAy iiapoAnxt iia cntxa."

rio^HcaAii; X. M. A6paxaMCT., Ka-

" Moral Rearmament through Sport," as it appeared in Bulgaria.



'Riarmo morale
in IngQilierra

Nobile ed ispirato appello di otto
alte personalita del mondo uffi-
ciale britannico al popolo inglese

Inlensa ripresa del movimenlo ateistico
LONDJiA. qoveojl;u:c'

L'unione di aUiisime jjer'sijnbfitd
cnttollc/ie c p'rothtdvli ph combat-
tcrc g!i atei ha creato in Inghilter-
ra l^tmosfera di tin vero uriarmo
moralett e si prospetta un varo
conflitto senza tregua fra te forze
del hene e quelle del male.

Sette persbnalitd di primo pia
no, due cattoliohe e cinque prote-
stanli, hannb flrmalo un nobile ed
ispirato appello diretto a tutti i
cittadini. Essi sono il conte di A-
thlone, fratello dello Regina Madre
Maria, sir Osmond Brock, ammira-
glio della Flotta. sir F. Maurice,
capo dell'Armata, lord Rennell of
Rodd, gid^ambnsciatore presso il
Quirinale, Jan Hay noto scrittore,
ed i baroni i^'itzalan of Dervent e
Howard of Pensith, questi due U'-
timi cattolici. Nella loro splendida
dichiarazione si riflettono le gravi
preoccupazioni di tutti per la vera
minaccia cjie esisle per la vita mo
rale. religiosa, socialc inglese. VI
si Icggono queste parole; «La gloria
1 di mm Nazione 6 di dare un e-
<: senip/o creativo al mondo. Per
« questo non nbbiamo bisogno quin-
(( di unicamente di un ispirato Co-
« ! eino dello Stato, ma occorre una
M contititin ispirn^ione in ogni no-
«.-tro ntfo. nclln noslra vita quo-
n tidiana, -.nefle. noslre case, nelle
« nusLre fViihrffKb:- Gocorrw' appliog-
« re sempre i grandi.principii cri-
a iliani di onestd^ di cariid, dt pu-
er'ita e riprislinara I'osiequto. alia
evolontd di Dio nella vita pubbli-
o'ca e privatay>.

II ariarmo moralc» deve essere
la base della rinnovata vita nazio-
nalc come pure la base per un ri-
torno alia vera pace . universale.
Queste parole cosi ispirate ed ap-

passionace emauanti da alte perso-

anti-cristiana k uno degli aspetli
delta lega goptetica dei seuza-Dio
die funziona a Mosca.
Dopo il congresso degli atei net

settembre scorso a Londra. quan-
do non si ebbe il cbraggio di proi-
bire ufficialmcnte le loro rlunioni,
la loro attivitd d pid impudenle-
mente che mai esplicata fra il po
polo inglese e sotto la veste della'
libertd e della crilica si combaite
Una vera lotta contro il cristiane-
simo.

Quindi oggi I'appello per il ariar-
mo moralen giuuge quanta mai op-
portuno ma occorre anzitutto, per-
chd sia mcsso in opera, fare "pro
paganda fra le masse che purtrop-
po I'atlivitd degli nnli-cristiani ha
reso deboli, incerte, scettichc.

Richard Pletcher
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del Segrelario del 1

1 nuovi Federali di Ah
Addis Abeba e Asman
di viticolfura per !a d
vinose - L'attivita della

del Dopolavoro mi lane

ROMA, 26 notte pe
II Foglio di disposizioni del Segre- ch

tario del P.N.F. reca; no
Presi gli ordini dal Duce, che ha ad

fliroato i relativi cU?ereti, dispongo: i'l
il fascista Alessanciro Berutti ccssu cci

dalla carica di segrctario federale di ste
Aiessandria, dovendo assumere altro gn|
incariro; il fascista Giovanni Alessanr. vir

From /la/ia (Milan), November 27, 1938.
(A translation appears on page 42.)



Paris - soir
GRAND QUOTIDIEN D'INFORMATIONS ILLUSTREES

L AMGLEIERRE DO\!\!E L EXEMPiE DE E ESPREf SPORllF

Le sport doit exaltei
D#s vaOayirs proclament

37 ;i«rands
sportifs anglais

I it du p«)«. ' | l^n lUji.i, i, |,«

Angleterre - Hongrie
le 14 Mai A BuJapesI

H-. H H.krfwiC m"!-" .""I, ,
"'r a nhln-...!-. .1.
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irak iouer ea Artentme •:..ru';.£p:v'

U-: 2 •

eui^ ■diUu^eHl-
'9(elMU'

L*€.xrmplf Ar rilnli^

Lt sport aa ttrvict
dt la scnli da pays

..ri*;. 'i.';
>o«» iJrvon^ noun rtpitrlpr

rhmot^ q«t <«ii1riw*itt •• *M*a«»U
«!•( *mm MM. AI.MMlte.Mi pt

MpalM* ***11 p«r nn,
«!» «t «*

Le Cross
des Maiions
le I" Avrli

A Cardiff

"Moral Rearmament tlirough Sport," reprinted in Paris-Soir,
November 4, 1938.
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I, LmA tiMiiAiA F. C, R

A special supplement in the Journal de Geneve^ Switzerland,
September 21, 1938.



Parlaments-Medlemmer

gaar ind for f^Moralsk
Oprustning"
Et Brev til „Times"

I „Times" for i Dag findes fgl-

gende Brev:

HR. Redakt0r! For nylig er der ble-
vet peget paa Vanskeligheden ved

at lede den offentlige Mening i de de-
mokratiske Lfande til at tage imod et
supernationalt Herredpnunes Autoritet.
Men der er visselig en endnu mere
grundlaeggende Vanskelighed, nemlig,
at et voksende Antal Borgere i de de-
mokratiske Stater er uyillige til i. Tale
og Handling at anerkende de indre
Autoriteter, hvoraf solve Demokratiets
Liv afhaenger. Saa laenge dette Pro-
blev forbliver ulpst, maa den stprre
L0sning vedbllvende vasre langt borte.
Demokratiet bar altid vaeret stolt af

at have naaet Frihed og Disciplin i det
rette Forhold. Men hvis Frihed bliver

til L0ssluppenhed, og Disciplin afvises
som en Modssetning til Frihed, gaar

dette vaesentlige Forhold i Stykker.

Faren ligger i at tjene de demokrati-

ske Principper med Munden og sam-
tidig afvise at betalo den fulde PriS for
Frihed. Demokrati uden Karakterfast-

hed og uden disciplineret Maalbevidst-
hed falder fra hinanden, og frie Insti-
tutioner kan ikke Isengere sikkert be-

vogte deres Frihed ved at holde sig i
Forsvarsstilling. Det er heller ikke nok

at spille den selvudnaevnte Dommer
over andre Systemer.

• Hvorfra kan da den indre Genopli-

ven komme, som i saa h0j Grad til

traenges? Mon ikke Svaret er at ven-

de tilbage til de grundlaeggende Prin-
cippeit, paa hvilke Demokratiet bygge-
des: at vort Folk paa ny giver sig til

de elementsere Dyder: ^rlighed,
Uselviskhed og Kaerilghed, som saa

Kendskab til Bevaegelsen end er, vll
vaere almlndelig Eni^ed om, at noget
af denne Slags er yderst paakrasvet, og
at en Indsats saaledes kunde g0res for
at lasgge Grunden til en effektiv Lov-
givningsregel. I disse skaebnesvangre
Dage fortjener alt, som er haevet over
stridende politiske Systemer og Mod-
saetningerne mellem Partier, Klasser,
Trossamfund og Racer Opmaerksomhed
fra Regenter og Folk i enhver Nation,
hvis vitale Interesse er Fred.

Brevet er underskrevet af:

Chas G. Ammon (Arbejderpartiet og
Medlem af „London County Council").
Sir George Courthope (Konservativ).
John E, Crowder (Konservativ og Med-
lern af „London County Council").
George Doland (Konservativ og Med

lem af „London County Council"). Sir '
Francis Fremante (Konservativ, For-

mand for „Parliamentary Central and
Housing Committee"). Sir Robert

Gower (Konservativ og Formand for
„Parliamentary Central European Com

mittee"). Sir Patrick Hannon (Konser

vativ, Katolik). Sir George Harvey
(Konservativ). Sir John Haslam (Kon

servativ). Gordon MacDonald (Arbej
derpartiet, Minearbejder). George Muff

(Arbejderpartiet, Minearbejder). Sir
Cooper Rawson (Konservativ med det

st0rste Stemmetal 1 Parlamentet). R.
W. Sorensen (Arbejderpartiet). Sir
Murray F. Sueter (Konservativ, Admi
ral). A. G. Walkden (Arbejderpartiet,
tidligere Prsesident for „Trade Union

Congress of Britania"). Sir J. Warlaw-
Milne (Formand for Parlamentets in-

diske Kommission). Sir Robert Young
(,JDeputy Speaker" i Underhuset).
Jr. ClVTlffi ^ ArKAirtornorfiof

The letter of the British Membei-s of Parliament (see page 12), as it appeared
in Berlingske Tidcmle, Denmark.
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Sielijel^u SJlitgliebcr bc§ Oberrjaufcy berotfcuts
(ic^tcn am ©amStng in bcr ,/Ximesl" in ber befannteiiv
fobiel benufeten ©baiie ber ^Letters to the Editor"
einen offenen ©rief, bcr niit ber geQcnmiirtioen inters
nationalen ^ifenlage in ^hfammcnbang gcbrad)t
ibirb. S)er ̂ rief trngt bie Ue6crfd)rift: „9JloraiiJrl)c
Slufriiftung — bie gorberungen ber (Stimbe." ©ie fiebs
jelm UnterfdE)riften gcigen lauter S^amcn^ bon SJtannern,
bie ini bolitif^jen unb bffentlid)en Seben (Snglanb§ f)cutc
an nia^gcbenber ©teUe ftebcn, 9J?anner bon Ooljer StcU
lung unb gro^em Slnfeben. 3" fiebjcbn
gel^brt an erfter (StcHe ber frubcre Sninifterbrafibcnt
S3 a I b m i n, ferner ber gubrer bcr S^onferbatiben ini
Oberbaug Sorb (Sali^burb, ber Oberfomman=
bierenbc ber ^)omes{?leei Slbmiral Sorb (Serf, ber
Sorbs^anjler be§ ̂ bnig§ unb friibcre ©eneralgoitbf'rs
neur bon ©iibafrifa Sorb Klarenbon, ber ®ire?ior
ber S3anf bon ©nglanb Sorb <3 t a m b/ &er in 9?urns
berg auf bem S3<itteitag meilte, ber gclbmarfcball Sorb
9LU i I n e, ber ©eneralftabSd^ef be§ britifcben (Smbirc
bon 1926 big 1933, ber bigberige SSijefonig bon
Snbien unb ©enernlgouberncur bon S3cngalcn ^ Sorb
S b 110 n, befannte fiibrenbe SBiffcnfcbaftlcr, iuie ber
S3ra)ibeut ber Slobal ©ociett) S3ragg unb bcr bc=
fannte SSiffenfcbaftlcr S^rofeiTor a d a i I, lueiter ber
gegenmartige giibrer bcr Siberalcn im Oberbnn§ Sorb
© t a n nt 0 r e, bcr lefete ©bef ber ©cotlanb 9)nrb
Sorb Srcntbarb unb anbre befannte S5eribnUd)s
fciten.

®er SSrief mutet in ber beutigcn Sltmqfbbafe iibcrs

The letter of Lord Baldwin and co-signatories {seepage 9), as it appeared in
the German Press—Neues Wiener Abendblatt, September 13, 1938.



DAGENS NYHETER

Aven Baldwin krdver

'moralisk upprustning'
Framstaende engelska statsmdn avge

dekicratlon 1 Times.

— PRIVAT TILL DAGENS NYHETER. —
LONDON, liirdag.

StorbrilannienB foriilvarnnde premiarminiBter, lord Bald-
v*in, janitc 16 andra ledande engdaman, repre«enterande
fdrsvarcl, finansvaBcndct, rattsvascndet, de Iria konBtema
BQmt iiniverBitelcn i Oxford och Cambridge, underBtiidja i
brcv till TimcB i dag den uppfordran till moraliBk upp-
rustning Bom 33 parlamentsraedlenimar nyligen riktade till
varlden.

Bland undcrtecknama Stcrfinncs utom
Baldwin Icdaren for de konservativa i

overhuset, lord Salisbury, overbefalhava-
ren for Homo Fleet, amiralen lond Cork
fiirutvarande gcneralguvcmoren 1 Syd-
afrika, lord Clarendon, direktoren i Bank
of England, lord Stamp, faltmarskalken
lord Milne, fiirutvarande vicekonungen i
Indien, lord Lytton, presidenten for Royal
Society, Bragg, liberalemas ledare I bver-
huset, lord Stanmore, fbrutvarand'- che-
fcn for Scotland Yard, flygmarskalken
lord Trenchard, m. fl.

I skrivelscn hcter det bl. n.; "Oroligt
sporja vi i dag, mot vilket iide varldon
gar. Hurudnn Hr vAr civilisations fram-
tid? Varlden kan icke for evigt kastas
fran kris till kris. Vi niSstc handla in-
nan kriserna sluta i katastrof; vi mi.ste

nnvanda det fliimtande — kanske alltfdr
korta — nuet att intranga i de olika po-
litiska systemen.s grundv.alar och inleda
den djupg&ende forvandling som cnsam
kan bryta trollcirkeln. En stor nations
ledare bar uttryckt sakcn si: Det fir en
belt ny anda som mfiste skapas och sfit-
tas i biigsatet.' Ett antal parlamentsmed-
lemmar, representerande olika politiska
partier, ba i brev till Times i fiirra vec-
kan vackt uppmarksamheten pA det fak-
tum att folketa sakerhet i Inre ocb yttre

litiken bestfimmes for varje nation ytterst
av dcsB folkkaraktfir och av deas ledares

andliga kvalitet: om de i liv och politik
acoeptera firlighet, tro och karlek sisom
gnindval for en ny vfirld. Utan dessa
personliga egenskaper fbrmJ de mest om-
fattande rustningar och de utfbrligaste
fbrdrag endast framflytta uppgbrclsens
dag.

Tidcns verkliga behov ar darfor mo
ralisk och andlig upprustning. En vaxan-
de skara i detta och andra lander syftar
mot detta mal. Det ar en uppgift i vil-
kcn varje man och kvinna i alia land
och bland alia raser skall vara med och

gbra en insats. Om var och en pS varje
ort 1 denna uppgift skulle satta in den

uppfinningsrikedom ocb den energi som
folken nu nbdgas offra pa ett nationellt
fbrsvar, skulle fredcn i varlden vara
sakrad.

Guds levande ande kallar varje folk
liksom varje individ till dess hbgsta livs-
plan ocb bryter ned fruktans, girighetens.
misstfinksamhetens och batets skiljemurar.
Denna ande bbjer sig over kampandc
politiska system, bver klyftan mellan dis-
ciplin ocb fribet, fitertfinder sann foster-
landskfirlek, fbrenar alia medborgere i
nationens tjfinst ocb alia nationer i
mansklhrhetens tianst. Ske Din vllja t*fi

The letter of Lord Baldwin and co-si<4nalories {see page 9). as it appeared
in Sweden—Dageas j\y/u'ler. September 11.
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1Ook H.M. de Koningin pleit |
I  voor moreele en geestelijke herbewapening |

Eerlijkheid, vertrouwen en liefde richtsnoer
tusschen personen en volken

H3I. dc Koningin heeft het volgendc pcrsoonlijkc woord
geschreven:

„Met instemming nam ik kennis ook van het vcrvolg ran den
oproep voor moreele en geestelijke herbewapening.

IS'u de beklemmende dagen achter ons liggen, tiaarin het drei-
gend gcvaar ons zoo duidelijk voor oogen stond, nu voor het
oogenblik de mogelijkheid van de algeheele vernietiging onzei
beschaving is afgeveend, is het een verheffende gedachte. ons alien
vcrvuld te weten van denzelfden nensch; den zegcn van den
vrede te bewaren.

Die begeerte naar vrede vormt een band tusschen alle volken.
Toch is deze, gepaard aan de versteviging onzer weermacht, nog
niet genoeg — wil die vrede duurzaam zijn zoo moet hij gedragcn
worden door de gedachte gegrondvest in den oproep.

Allen zonder onderscheid kunrien wij persoonlijk bijdragen
tot den groei en de ontplooiing van die gedachte, door van heeler
harte mede te werken tot de moreele en geestelijke her
beicapening, dien innerlijken-drang; welke ook uituendigen omme-
keer te weeg brcngt en tot gevolg heeft dat eerlijkheid, ver
tromven en liefde richtsnoer worden tusschen personen en volken

Behoef Ik U te verzekeren dat hoe dieper onze overtuiging
is en hoe meer ons eigen levcn zelf die uitdraagt en vetder
geeft in eigen kring en daarbuiten, des te grooter de kans ivordl
op het verwezenlijken van een betere toekomst.

IFie de teekenen des tijds begrijpt, weet dat thans van ons
■gevraagd wordt eene daad van vertrouwen, van zelfopoffering
eii zedelijken moed, en van geloof.

IFILHELMINA.

The Personal Word issued by Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands
(.trr />age 49).
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Moral Rearmament " in Eg^'pt. An article which appeared in Al
Mokattam, Cairo.
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